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250,000 STEEL WORKERS TO GET 15 PERCENT WAGE CUT
Steel and Railroad Workers!
Organize and Strike Against

Wage Cuts!
“A general reduction of wages in the steel industry of from 10 to

15 per cent is considered likely in the near future, perhaps next week,

according to reports in Wail Street." —N. Y. Evening Post, Saturday, Au-
gust 22.

"Stocks today came under the influence of nervousness over the
immediadte effect of wage reductions in the steel and railroad industries,

and other basic lines.”—Wall Street Journal, August 21.
• • •

THE above are not merely “rumors,” as proven by the fact that only
last Tuesday, 2,000 workers of the U. S. Steel Corporation'at Monessen,

Pennsylvania, were handed a wage cut ranging from 10 to 20 per cent.

The U. S. Steel Corporation has already begun its wage cutting drive!

Let that fact sink in. And also let all workers remember that the Daily
Worker—in the face of a flood of lies in the capitalist press, just one
month ago warned that the supposed “refusal to cut wages” by the U. S.
Steel, then being praised by hypocrite Hoover and the lying capitalist
press, was a lie, that U. S. Steel WAS preparing to cut wages! Let the

steel workers realize that only the Communists told them the truth.
Further, the steel workers were warned that they should organize

to strike against the wage cuts. This still is their only hope of defeating

the drive of the steel barons to reduce their wages still further, down to

coolie level, to utter starvation.
The U. S. Steel Corporation does not “have to” cut wages. In its

Treasury there is $600,000,000 of reserve funds, piled up from past profits
wrung from the sweat of its 250,000 workers. Only four years ago, it

distributed a 40 per cent dividend in the form of Steel stock, upon' which
stock it now wishes to pay dividends by starving the workers! The

greedy audacity of the capitalists knows no limit!

The steel workers, in fact, already have a big wage deduction, as
admitted even by the N. Y. Evening Post of August 22, which said:

“Steel wages, in fact, have been drastically reduced by the decrease

In hours worked—slashed more than half.”

Now, without the slightest assurance that this “part time wage cut”

will be modified in the least degree, the steel workers are attacked with

a direct cut in the wage scale! And all this, in spite of the demagogy
of President Farrell of the U. S. Steel Corporation, who on May 22-

three months ago—"denounced wage cuts as cheap business.”

Steel workers! Answer the call of the Metal Workers Industrial
League, already issued to your fellow workers at Monessen! Form your

own rank and file elected—Shop Committees! Prepare to strike! Defend

the bread of your table, the lives of your women and babies from the

greed of the parasite stockholders of U. S. Steel! Organize and strike
against wage cuts!

• • •

And what about you, railroad workers? The Wall Street Journal,

quoted above, already takes a railroad wage cut for granted! The rail-
roads have been cleverly preparing the way for a wage cut for months.
They have asked for higher freight rates, making the excuse that, if they

are not granted these, they “must cut wages.”
That is pure bunk, as you railroaders snould know. Railroad stock

is fairly dripping with water, with billions in imaginary “stock values”
which the companies want to pay dividends on, and they intend to pay

dvidends on these false "values” out of your hides! The wage cut in

Steel or any other excuse will be used to “justify” it. Your own “Brother-

hood” officials are helping the companies to cut your wages by standing

for “increase in revenue of the railways.”
Be warned in time, that your Brotherhood officials will finally betray

you by this collaboration with the bosses, with the infamous Watson-
Parker Law, forcing you to accept compulsory arbitration. Be warned

that only by electing your own rank and file Committees, that must
take all strike action and negotiations out of the hands of the officials
of your Brotherhoods, can you defeat a wage cut and defy the Watson-

Parker compulsory—forced labor—arbitration sell out!
• • •

Workers of all industries! Wage cuts in steel and railroads mean

wage cuts for you, too! You, too, must prepare to struggle! Organize
Shop Committees elected by all, to take charge of the struggle. And
now, today, not only organize for the future, but for the immediate strike

relief of the Striking Miners—battling in Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Vir-

ginia and Kentucky!

5,000 Resist Cops in Militant
Paterson Mass Demonstration

PATERSON, N. J., Aug. 23.—Five
workers, including the strike leaders,

Fred Biedenkapp and Sophie Melvin,

are being held for $6,500 bail as the

result of a police attack on the

Sacco-Vanzetti demonstration yester-
day. The police started the drive
against the militant workers of Pat-
erson in the morning when at 10 a.
m. they arrested Comrades Gardner,

Gordon, and Weisman without any
charge being preferred against them.

The police stated that these three
workers would be held only until
after the demonstration, but after

the demonstration the police held

them on the framed up charge of
distributing leaflets.

Although the demonstration was

scheduled to start at 1 p. m. there

were about 5,000 workers waiting at
the City Hall Plaza at 12 o'clock.

The police of Paterson were out in

full force and had even drawn in
cops from the surrounding towns to

break up the demonstration. For,
twenty minutes before one o'clock
the workers marched back and forth

before the city hall in picket line

formation.
At one o'clock several workers

lifted Fred Biedenkapp on their

shoulders and he began to speak. He
had only uttered the words. "Fellow
workers, this demonstration is being

held to commemorate the murder or
Sacco and Vanzetti," when he was 1
pulled down by the cops and nr- 1
rested. The workers immediately re-
formed their lines and for fifteen
minutes they continued their picket-
ing.

Then another worker was picked ]
up, but before he could start his j
•ucccli, motorcycle cops . drove
throrgh the mass of workers, at- j
'-eked the workers who were hold-
ing him and this worker a' This

worker freed himself but was ar-
rested later on the street. Walking

near him was Sophie Melvin, leader
of the National Textile Workers’

Union. The cops, recognizing her,

immediately arrested her although

they had no charge to prefer at that
time.

The cops then dispersed the work-
ers. Four hundred of the workers

went to the Turn Hall although no
announcement had been made. A

collection was taken for funds for

bail and $3lO was raised.
The arrested workers, Gordon,

Gardner and Weisman, were bailed
out on SIOO bail each. The strike
leaders and the other workers are
being held for a total of $6,500 bail.
Fred Biedenkapp is held under $2,500
bail and the other four workers
under SI,OOO bail each.

This demonstration shows that the
silk bosses and their police thugs
are determined to deprive the Pater-
son silk strikers and other workers
of the city of every civil right they
are supposed to enjoy under capi-
talism The cops are using every
means in their power to deprive the
Paterson strikers of their militant

leaders.

The N.T.W.U. is growing rapidly.
Over l/’OO strikers have already en-
rolled In the union and 1.100 more
are coming for their books. Dozens
cl shop meetings are being held daily 1
at the union hall and Turn Hall, j
Many sliops have set up United
Front Shop Committees and fighting

against lake settlements of the
U.T.W.-Associated against betrayals |
of A. F. L. leaders and have decided
to continue the light until the bosses
r to give in to all their
i.4V nds |

100 MINERS
INDICTED BY
GRAND JURY

Court Machinery
Prepares To
Railroad Them

Free Boss Gunman

I.L.D. In Fight To
Free Strikers

WASHINGTON, Pa., Aug. 23.—The
grand jury of Washington County, a
coal operators’ instrument for strike-
breaking, has been grinding out in-

dictments all last week. With sav-
age haste they have brought in “true

bills” charging riot, incitement to

riot, assault and anything else they

can think of, against over 100 miners
arrested on the picket line.

Eagerly and vindictively, the whole
court machinery of Washington
County prepares to bring them on
trial, almost in masses, this week. |

The following have been indicted

and ordered to stand trial Monday,

Aqg. 24: Charles Krumble and Dewey

Vukas, for "aggravated assault and
battery.” These were arrested in

Avella section. Peter Ugren and
John Balch, also for “aggravated as-
sault and battery.”

Then there are the Canonsburg

cases, also on trial Aug. 24, where the
United Mine Workers of America,
best strike-breaking tool of the op-

erators, is the complaining witness,

because miners defended their union
and themselves against a meeting of

U. M. W. district president Fagan’s
thugs. In this group, Leo Thomp-
son is charged with “conspiracy,
rioting and assault and battery.”
Thomas Boich is charged with “con-

spiracy, rioting and aggravated as-
sault and battery.” The following

among the Canonsburg defendants
are charged with “conspiracy”: Mike

Turk. Louis Fazzio, Anna Rasefski.
The following Canonsburg cases have
the charge of rioting: Anna Rasefski,

Julius Hollis, Mike Turk, Pete Wag-

ner, Steve Savor, Louis Fazzio, Ed-
gar Jones, Henry Stark, Will Mc-
Queen, John Zigon and Stella Rasef-
ski.

The next day, Tuesday, Mike Kola-
rik is placed on trial for "aggravated
assault and battery.”

Then on Wednesday the operators
plan to bring on trial Adrin Getto,

Joseph Getto and Mike Tarzas for

“inciting to riot” and various other
things.

On the same day they will try Jo-
seph Andrews on charges of “fel-
onious assault, pointing firearms and

assault.”
Then, on Wednesday, also, they

will bring up for trial on “inciting to
riot and riot” charges: Anton Zilichj
William Diehl, John White, Sam
Betts, Dominick Dellapine, Silvio Di
Nino, Leo Dellapino, Albert Brunn,
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TYLERDALE MINERS’ CHILDREN COMING TO THE SOUP
KITCHEN FOR THEIR FAMILY’S SHARE

- TjKMy-. KaSsBBBBBm

‘Z::.' j ;:a’o c : cm - fathers!” is the

demand of the Taylordale miners’
children. And they have seen to it

that nobody has. The Washington
Gas and Coal Co. mine near Wash-
ington, Pa., is closed down 100 per

cent. This week the striking miners
will send a committee to the opera-
tors presenting local demands for a
settlement. And everybody—from
the children to their grandfathers—-
are determined tor win these de-

mands. More—they KNOW they’ll
win. ,

The children are very active on the
picket line. So are their mothers—-
marching side by side with their men
folk. And they have held their lines

solid. The hardest part of it, though,

is going hungry. It’s bad enough for

the grown folks, but it’s especially
hard to see tuberculosis worm its way
into the children’s little bodies, and
it is spreading with terrorizing rap-
idity.

Food is needed! Every day the
children come to the relief kitchen

with buckets to get their lamilies’
share of what food there is. Local
relief committees, elected by the
strike committee, scour the neighbor-
ing towns, raising relief. But that

is just a fraction of what they need.
Together w'ith what the Penn-Ohio-

West Virginia-Kentucky Striking

Miners’ Relief Committee sends in,

the kitchen just about manages to
provide a bucket of soup or a pot of

beans or potatoes for every family
once a day.

Sometimes it’s a mighty slim meal.
The children have almost forgotten
what milk looks like. They need
nourishment! Every day—morning
and evening, these children march
on the picket lines, defying the sher-
iff's orders and the deputies’ terror.
Sometimes dogs—specially trained
German police dogs—are brought on
by the deputies to snap at the chil-
dren's bare feet and terrorize them.
They are in the battle! Send them
something to eat! Collect food, or

money to buy food—send every penny

you, yourself, can spare. The ad-

dress is Room 330, 799 Broadway,
New York City.

New Police Terror Threatened
Against Chicago Unemployed
Governor Emmerson Has State Police in City

To Reinforce Local Police Murderers

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—Reports coming in to the Unem-
ployed Council indicate that the city government, with the
support of the state police, is preparing an other massacre of
the unemployed.

Beside strong police detachments, trying to break up the
demonstrations agrainst evic-*
tions, clubbing the workers,
150 state police are in readi-
ness to “shoot to kill” in case
the unemployed will again re-
sist,—as happened on August 3. These
state policemen were brought in on
Monday, Aug. 17, the day when the
Governor Emerson Emergency Com-
mission had its meeting. They were

ICOSTIM'ED ON PARE THREE)

MASS PICKETING
FOR SHOE STRIKE

AllOut Monday at 7 in
Morning!

NEW YORK —The strike of the
Shoe and Leather Workers’ Indus-
trial Union against a 15 per cent
wage cut at the Glenmore Shoe Co.,
221 Powel St., Brooklyn, enters the
7th week with the workers solid in
their struggle.

The bosses have resorted to all
means of breaking the strike: gang-
sterism, professional scabs and in-
junction proceedings, but in spite of

all this the strikers are firm.
The union has issued a call to all

shoe and sympathetic workers to
j rally to a mass picket demonstration,

Monday at 7 o’clock *in the morning.

Mine Camp Under
Siege; Terror Rages

in Harlan Trial
PINEVILLE, Ky„ Aug. 23

Deputy Sheriff Smith, former

lieutenant, when the militia was

in Harlan, yesterday ran over and

killed the six year old daughter
of J. Asher, a miner. Smith was

speeding his car recklessly, but

was not arrested.

Camp of Molus, near Harlan,

was under siege last night and to-
day machine guns are covering all
the roads and hills around while
thugs break into every house in

town in an effort to find literature
and men. The Criminal Syndi-
calism case of Preacher Martin,
who has been active in relief
work, begins tomorrow, also the
hearing for the change of venue
in the murder cases.

U. S. STEEL CORP. OPENS
DRIVE; ALLBASIC INDUSTRIES
WILLFOLLOW; STRIKES LOOM
Wall Street Paper Says Pay Cut Will Come Next Week;

Bosses Fear Strike

Workers Must Organize to Strike Against Capitalist
Offensive On Their Living Standards

A sweeping- wage cut of from ten to fifteen
percent, to affect every worker in the steel in-
dustry will be put into effect perhaps within
the next week, according to capitalist press re-
ports of Friday and Saturday.

This shows that the denial of wage slashes which the steel
bosses have broadcast during the past three weeks are out-
right lies.

The bosses prepared the way for the wage cutting cam-
paign by cutting salaries of the office workers on July 28. The

Pocketbook Makers
Oust Plight Wing and
Musteite Officials

NEW YORK—At a special mem-
bership meeting called by the Inter-
national Pocketbook Workers’ Thnc-
held Thursday, August 20, at Stuy-
vesant High School, the workers by
a vote of 545 to 278 decided to oust
the right wing-Musteite administra-
tion.

The motion was made by the rank
and file committee.

After announcing the vote the ad-
ministration to forestall any further
action on the part of the workers
made a motion to adjourn the meet-
ing, to which the workers answered
with a powerful roar, “NO.”

Break Up Meeting.
After their second defeat the ad-

ministration made a few unsuccess-
ful attempts to break up the meet-
ing, but when a very popular rank
and filer made a motion to imme-
diately elect a rank and file commit-
tee of 25 to take care of the election
of a new administration, they threw
the motion maker from the platform
and started general slugging of the
rank and file leadership in the midst
of which they turned off the light

and broke up the meeting.
The workers realized that the ad-

ministration was attempting to stay
in office in spite of the opposition
of the overwhelming majority of the
membership.

The Next Step.
The Rank and File Committee

later issued a statement outlining
the next step in the fight to elect
an administration responsive to the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

.'1 Street Journal of Friday, Au-
gust 21, says that this wholesale wage

¦:h will start "in the not distant
r.ture” and the New York Evening
'ost of Saturday. August 2', states

1 at the slash will lake place "per-
¦s next week."

The slash in sieel wages will af-
lect directly 250,003 workers who
have already been living on the most
Tisrable wages under the Hoover
a riser system. The Wall Street
Journal points out that the wage

h has come after the spaed-up

i sd»r the sxrrer system was not In
elf srffic ?nt to prevent a reduc-

. ion in prefits.
Wage Slash Camaaign Already On

The campaign for wage slashes
which is to start with the U. S.
3tecl “will be followed by other com-
panies” acording to the New York
Evening Post. The campaign has al-
ready started in U. S. Steel. On Au-
gust 18 wages were cut from ten to
twenty per cent in Monessen Pa.,

plant of the American Sheet and
Tin Plate Co., a subsidiary of U. S.
Steel. Last Thursday the Wheeling
Steel Co. cut wages 10 per cent in all
its plants. The Weirton Steel Co.
laid off its men and gave the rest
an indirect wage.

The wage slash in the steel in-
dustry is the beginning of the cam-
paign along the entire line of basic
American industry to save the bank-

T CONTINUED ON PARE THREE T

LA. POLICE, MOB
ATTACK NEGROES

Drive Many Fimilies
Into Swamps

DENHAM SPRINGS. La.. Aug. 23.
—Following an alleged attack on a
white woman by a Negro, police and
deputies and other thugs terrorized
the Negro district of Livingston par-
ish. driving more than 300 colored
families from their homes to seek
refuge in the swamps and forests
The terror followed an order by the
sheriff for all Negroes to get out
of towm.

A few' day ago a Negro w'orker,
Ellis Smith, was arrested “on sus-
picion” of being the unidentified Ne-
gro alleged to have entered the home
of Mrs. Maribelie Hatcheli and at-
tempted to attack her. Following
their usual custom, the bosses and
their press at once began inciting to
a mob lynching.

A mob, numbering more than 1,000
gathered under the leadership of lo-
cal landowners and shopkeepers
Finding that Smith had been re-
moved to the prison at Baton Rouge,
the leaders of the mob started their
followers towards the Negro district
Warning of their approach had pre-
ceded them and all but a few fam-
ilies had escaped to the swamps
Those who had been delayed by thf
necessity of removing their sick and
young children were set upon and
brutally beaten up by the mob.
Many invalids and young children
were trampled under foot. The mob
then began setting fire to the de-
serted houses, but this was stopped
by the leaders because most of the
houses are the property of the saw
mill companies by whom the major-
ity of the colored workers in this
district are employed. The mob then
looted the houses of the personal
properties of the Negro worker*.

U.S. Gov’t Rushes Gunboats
To Crush Chinese Masses

Under the pretext of aiding the
misery of the thousands of Chinese

workers and peasants who face fam-
ine and disease as the result of the

flood of the Yangste River, the

United States Navy is sending more
warships up the river. The American

fleet is being sent up the Yangste,
according to admissions of the Asso-
ciated Press, for the purpose of

strengthening the forces of the Na-
tionalist butchers against the work-

ers and peasants who are starving by
the tens of thousands, and who will
be driven still more to revolt. “In
addition to protecting American lives
and property, however, the fleet of-
fered its assistance to the Chinese
authorities," the A. P. dispatch ad-
mitted.

While the rich Chinese landlords
and business men are going to
Shanghai on the river boats, the tens
of thousands of peasants and work-
ers are being left to starve and die
of disease. Thousands upon thou-
sands who escaped the Hoods will
starve. Typhoid, typhus, cholera,
smallpox and other diseases have al-
ready broken out on a mass scale.

The Nationalist agents of the imper-

ialists arc reported to be making “ar-
rangements" to help the starving
masses. But following the practice
of the Hoover and other capitalist
governments the Nationalists are

first going to conduct an “investiga-
tion” of the misery of the masses.

The Associated Press reports that,
“No attempt to evacuate the destitute
Chinese is likely until government

I CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

4,000 Detroit Unemployed
Demand That Evictions Stop

Big Demonstrations On Sacco
Vanzetti Day Against Terror

(Special to the Ddiy Workpr.)
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, Aug. 22.

Over two thousand workers demon-
¦•trated Saturday at River Front Park
against wage-cuts, for organization

into the Metal Workers' Industrial
League and in protest of capitalist
t"rror, honoring the memory of
Sacco and Vanzetti and in protest
rgains! the Scottnboro and mine ter-
ror.

Many Sign Up.

The spirit of the metal workers was
intense and many took application
cards, some signing them right at
the meeting.

• • •

WORCESTER, Mass., Aug. 23 —lr-
ving Keith was arrested here today

Demand Amnesty For
All Class War

Prisoners
at the Sacco-Vanzetti and Amnesty
Day demonstration because he read
parts of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. He was held on SIOOO
bail on the charge of “crime against

the government.” The bosses an-
nounced their intentions of breaking
up the meeting in the metal trades
controlled Morning Telegram, saying

that “police will prevent a meeting
of the I. L. D. on this common this
afternoon if it develops that it is for
the purpose of commemorating the
murders of Sacco and Vanzetti.” Be-

sides Keith, Gilman and Netok were
arrested and held on $lO bail each on
the charge of "disturbing the peace."

Eight hundred to one thousand

workers turned out to the demon-
stration and when a vote was taken
whether to hear the story about Sac-
co and Vanzetti the workers present

voted unanimously, shouting yes at
the top of their voices. Literature
and Daily Workers were sold despite
the police ban and police running
around in the crowd trying to stop
their sale.

A protest meeting against the ar-
rests will be held on Friday, Aug. 28.
at 7:30 p.m. at Salem Square, Wor-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 23.—A de-
monstration with about 4.000 work-
ers was held here in front of the
City Hall on Friday, August 21, at
2 p.m., against "the police brutality

and the clubbing of wrokers, and in
a fight against evictions. A delega-

tion of 11 went into the Mayor’s of-
fice, and demanded that he stop the
police department from interfering
with the action of the Unemployed
Councils on eviction cases. The an-
swer of the Mayor was his usual an-
swer that he could not do anything,
nd that there is a state law whereby
the landlords have the right to evict
workers from the houses for non-
payment of rent. Also, on the cut-
ting off of the 18,000 families from
the welfare lists, he blamed the City
Council; although saying: “I sym-
pathize with all the actions of the
City Council and the welfare de-
partment. It is necessary to econo-
mize because the city is broke; but
I would have done it in a different
way,” meaning by that he would
have cut off 18,000 families from the
welfare, and thrown out 4,300 fam-
ilies from their homes for non-pay-
ment of rent, but would have put
a little sugar-coating over it.

Murphy Sneers at Demands

He asked Anthony Gerlach, Com-
munist Candidate for Councilman in
the coming elections on October 6,
"what would you do if you would be
Mayor and I would come in as a
delegation protesting against evic-
tions?" Answer given by Gerlach.
“That I would make sure to clean

4CONTINUED ON PAGE PUREE*
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IMPERIALIST TROOPS MASSACRE HUN-
DREDS OF NATIVES IN BELGIAN CONGO

NEW YORK—A New York Times
dispatch from Brussels, Belgium,

reports the massacre by imperialist
troops of hundreds of natives of the
Congo, Central Africa, in the recent
uprising of the frightfully oppressed
natives of the Belgian colony.

The revolt flared up fiercest in the
Kwango district, which has a popula-
tion of 800,000. This district is part
of the Province of Congo-Kasai. The
dispatch admits that 992 natives re-
volutionaries were killed by the im-
perialist troops armed with machine
riiiis.

The Times dispatch in seeking to
fool American workers as to the
cause of the uprising, declaring “the
natives suspected they were being
exploited. ’ It then attempts to show
that not the terrific exploitation and
swindling of the natives, but local
superstitions, worked on by “medi-
cine men, caused the natives to

revolt against their murderous op-
pressors.

The terrific effects of the economic

United Depositors
Plan Further Steps
To Recover Monev

Demonstration Is Plan-
ned for Saturday,

August 29th
NEW YORK.—Coincident with the

news of the failure of the Globe
National and Trust Co., 813 Broad-
way, Brooklyn, with four branches

and deposits of $6,000,000, depositors
of the Bank of the United States
are preparing further organization
for their demands for a state guar-

antee of the recovery of their funds.

A meeting of the United Depositors
Committee, leader of the small de-
positors in their fight for the full
return of their money, will be held
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Hias Build-
ing, 425 Lafayette. All Bank of the
United States depositors interested
in recovering their money are invited
to this meeting.

Prepare Demonstration
The United Depositors Committee

is now preparing for a second de-
monstration at city hall for Saturday

August 29. seeking to force the Tam-

¦ many administration and state
banking department to take such
steps as amount to a state guaran-

tee of the payment in full of the
small depositors.

M. Greenbaum, a member of the
United Depositors Committee scored
the latest crop of reorganization
plans given wide publicity in the
capitalist press.

“With banks failing every day

and bankers unable to keep up the
banks now open, the reorganiza-
tion of the Bank of the United
States is hardly feasible. The
seemingly endless stream of

schemes are plans merely to try

the patience, of the small deposit-

ors, many of whom are in great
need now and must have their
funds,” Greenbaum said.

1.000 PROTEST AT
CUBAN CONSULATE

NEW YORK. Aug. 22. Over a
thousand workers rallied last Thurs-
day at noon in front of the Cuban
Consulate at Battery Place and West
Street in a militant mass demon-

stration and protest meeting against

the jailing and murder of Cuban

workers by the bloody Machado gov-
ernment.

Speakers from the Anti-imperialist
League, the League of Struggle for

Negro Rights and the Marine Work-
ers Industrial Union addressed the

workers denouncing Butcher Mach-
ado's reign of terror against the Cu-
ban workingclass and called on the

workers of New York to support the
Cuban workers In their struggle
against starvation and aganist the

domination of the island by Wall
Street bankers. The workers pledged
support to the Cuban workers in

their fight for self determination by

building a stronger Anti-imperialist
League and revolutionary trade un-
ion movement in America.

Active Members to Report Monday
Morning 7 O’clock

Al! active members of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union are
called upon to report Monday morn-
ing. 7 a. m. at the office of the un-
ion. 131 W. 28th Street, from where
they will go out to picket the shops
on strike.

What’s On
MONDAY

Furniture Worker* Industrial V.enßtie
All members must report in front

of the Milgran Upholstery Shop, sfi
Scholes St., Brooklyn (near Uorlmer
St.) this morning at 7:30 a. m. for
mass picketing.

* * *

llomilonn Unemployed UonnHl
will hold nn open-air meeting at lOtl
Si. aiul 2nd Avg., at 8 p.m. Then
will also be meetings of unemployed
daily, from 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m
at J 3 4 E. 7th St.

* * *

MnnhriHnn Section
util bold a meeting at Workers Ceri-
Ur, 30 K. 12th St., tonight at 8 p.n

• * *

I. Ij. D. Brooklyn Section
will hold a general members!’
meeting today at Boro Hall, K
(3rd Vt.. cor. 4th Ave. All TLD mn

are asked to attend Tueiday.

crisis on the colonial countries is
shown by the admission of the tre-
mendous fall of prices for native
products. These prices dropped dur-
ing the past year from one franc to
15 centimes—a fall of 85 centimes!
The Times dispatch says:

“The natives were not pleased

when they got only 15 centimes
for products which brought a franc
last year.
The revolt Involved the entire

Kwango district as well as other
parts of the huge colony. In Kizen-
dale, M. Week, the territorial agent,

ordered his soldiers to fire on a force
of 200 natives who resisted the at-
tacks of the soldiers until mowed
down by machine guns. Two days
later, in the region of the village of
Kandale, the natives drove away the
territorial agent, named Burnotte,
and his soldiers. Another force of
imperialist forces, under command of
M. Ballot, was attacked at Kilamba,
and destroyed, In spite of the fact
that the natives were fighting with
primitive weapons against the ma-
chine guns of the imperialists. A
factory was burned down at Banghi,

; and the missionary tools of the im-
| perialists driven out. Communica-

jtions between Kandale and Kikwit
| were cut for several weeks.

Following these successes of the

I native revolutionaries, a large force
was dispatched to Kwango to put
down the rebellion with a blood bath.

The Brussels dispatch boasts that
the workers and peasants have now
been forced back to return to work
and that the Belgian imperialist are
taking measures "to occupy these
regions more effectively even if they
are unproductive.” Acording to the
dispatch, the revolt has forced the
imperialists to consider “the question
of paying the natives, on some fixed
scale, even in times of crisis.”

The Communist Party calls upon
the workers of the United States
and of the whole world to support
the liberation struggles of the African
masses! Down with imperialism!
Protest the murderous attacks on
the revolutionary colonial masses!
Defend the Soviet Union, the fortres
of the world revolutionary movement
against imperialism!

The Rockaway Beaeh National

BANK FAILURES
DURING WEEKEND
Warren. Ohio, Closing

to Hit Workers
Bank, of Rockaway Beach, New
York, closed its doors Saturday with
deposits of nearly $2,000,000. An
eleventh hour conference to merge
with another bank failed. The board
of directors issued a statement pal-
pably intended to hide the precarious
state of the bank by attributing it
to “malicious whispering.” No sub-
stantions of the “whispering•’ was
offered however.

Warren Banks Close

The Citizens Commercial and Sav-
ings Bank of Warren, Ohio, closed
its doors yesterday. At the same
time four building and loan asso-
ciations indicated the state of their
finances by demanding sixty days

notice of withdrawals. Another bank
at Warren, the Union Savings and
Trust Co. closed its doors at the
same time. Both banks had ap-
proximately 3 and a half million dol-
lars in deposits. Many stele mill
workers with small savings will be
affected by this closing.

RUTH ST. DENIS, TED SHAWN
AND DENISHAWN DANCES

AT STADIUM.
Ruth St. Denis, Ted Shawn, and

their Denishawn Dancers make their
annual series of appearances at the
Stadium concerts tonight, Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings. Hans
Lange will conduct for the Den-
ishawns and in the Hall in, case of
bad weather.

Programs for the balance of the
week follow's: Thursday: Suite from

| Music to Shakespeare’s “Taming of
I the Shrew,” based on old English
| melodies, Albert Coates; Song of the
| Volga Boatman, Arr. by Glazonow;

| Till Eulenspiegel, Strauss; Sym-

phony No. 6 in B minor ("Path-

etique”), Tchaikovsky.
Friday; “Obemon” Overture, Web-

er; “The Fountains of Rome,” Res-
pighi; Suite from “La Boutique Fan-
tasque,” Rossini-Respighi; Symphony
No. 5 In C minor, Beethoven,

Saturday: “Francesca da Rimini”
Fantasia for Orchestra, Tchaikovsky;

i Mephisto Waltz No. 1, Liszt; Turkish
j March, Moussorgsky; The Musical
Box, Liadow; Overture to "Tann-
hauser,” Wagner ; Scheherazade,
Rlmsky-Korsakoff.

j “THE MIKADO” RETURNS TO
ERUANGER’S TONIGHT.

“The Mikado,” the last in the Civic
Light Opera Company’s Oilbert and
Sullivan series, returns this evening

at Erlanger’s Theatre, for a two
weeks’ engagement.

In the Erlanger production those
three Gilbertian stars—Frank Moulan.
William Danforth and Herbert Wat-
erous, will be in the cast, and How-
ard Marsh will return, after a two
weeks’ vacation, as well as Vera
Toss, Ethel Clark, Hizi Koyke, the
'n panes* soprano and Allen Water-

, a newcomer In the opera forces.
With the conclusion of the Gilbert

1 Sullivan schedule at Erlanger’s.
1 come the other contingent of

• Civic Light Opera forces in “The
rry Widow,” with Donald Briar

ud Alice McKenzie.

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —On the Picket Line— By RYAN WALKER
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. THE LABORATORY 1

THE WORKERS’ SCHOOL DEVELOPS NEW LEADERS,
THE WORKER'S’ SCHOOL DEVELOPS OUR ORIENTATION.

IT IS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE WORKERS' SCHOOL
IF YOU GO TO WOCOLONA THIS WEEK FOR YOUR VACATION.

THINK OF THE IMPORTANCE!
Ra.te: $21.50, T.U.U.L. Members $17.50. No Collections.

To Monroe, N. Y., $2:60 Round Trip.

TAMMANY POLICE,
THUGS ASSAULT
ELECTION MEETING
Break Up West Side

Communist Rally to
Hear Candidate

NEW YORK, N. Y—ln attempt to
keep the workers in the fifth assem-
bly district of Manhattan from hear-

ing Harry Raymond, the Communist
candidate for assembly in that dist-
rict, speak on the program of the

Communist Party in the election

campaign, a cordon of Tammany

police assisted by a gang of Tam-

many hoodlums and misguided wor-
kers attacked a meeting held by the

Communist Party at Tenth Ave. and

48th Street Friday evening at nine

o'clock. Two workers were knocked
unconscious by the clubs of the po-

lice and bricks thrown by the Tam-
many hoodlums and many were se-
verely injured.

The meeting had been called by
the Communist Party election cam-

paign committee as one of the regu-

lar campaign meetings now being

held throughout the city. The wor-
kers on the west side have been

showing an increasing sympathy
with the program of the Communist
Party and many new members and

sympathizers were gained for the

Party in the last year. The Tam-
many gang, realizing this, have been
busy for some time organizing their

forces in the neighborhood to attack
all Communist meetings. Many

attempts have been made In this
neighborhood fn the past to break
up workers’ meetings by attack-
ing them with hangers-on who re-
ceive small favors from J. F. Kill-
grew, the present Tammany incum-
bent nominee for assembly. Failing
in this they mobilized the police to
assist the hoodlums.

The attack Friday night was well
organized, the police hiding in a
nearby building waiting for the
thugs to open the attack by throw-
ing bricks. The police then joined
the hoodlums and attacked the wor-
kers, who were defending themselves
well, the police slugging right and
left with clubs and blackjacks split-
ting workers’ heads and knocking

them unconscious on the sidewalk.
The Communist Party will con-

tinue to hold election campaign
meetings on the west side and calls
on all the workers to rally to these
meets and protest against the brutal
tactics of the Tammany police in

not allowing the Communist candi-
dates to be heard.

Pocketbook Makers
Oust Ri.erht Wing 1 and
Musteite Bureaucrats

• CONTINUED EH OM PAGE OKEl

needs of the pocketbook makers.
“The workers will now have to be

on guard more than ever before. The
administration must go immediately
and a rank and file administration
must take its place.

“The workers must also beware
of the old Shlplaroff clique who
are trying to capitalize on the stt-

i nation and call clique meetings.
The workers should not attend

any meetings called by any clique.
“The workers should rally In

; mass around the rank and file
| committee.

“The rank and file committee
calls on all pocketbook workers to
come to a mobilization mass meet-
ing, Tuesday, August 25, at 5:30
p. m. at Irving Plaza, Irving Place
and 15th St.”

Jewelry Workers to
Meet to Spread the

Strike in Shops

The Kalina Shop on 46th Street
and sth Avenue settled Friday with
its men for $5 and $lO increases and
equal division of work, after 3 days
of picketing.

The La Salle Jewelry workers of
64 West 48th Street are on strike
since last Monday for Increases in
their low wages.

After II years of no strikes, the
jewelry workers of Reiner & Berkow
struck and won against piece-work
and for better wages. This encour-
aged the workers of La Salle and Ka-

lina to follow their example. The
significance of these shop strikes is
the solidarity of the unemployed
who are 80 per cent of the trade.
The Jewelr/ (bosses) Crafts Ass’n

sends unemployed jewelers to the
shops on strike but they absolutely
refuse to scab.

Tonight the Jewelry Workers In-
dustrial Union is calling a special
mobilization meeting at the Labor
Temple, 14th Street and 2nd Avenue
August 24th at 6:30 p. m. to help
the strikers on the picket line and
to prepare to spread the strikes to
other shops ready for struggle
against piece work and starvation
wages.

ELECTION MEETS
IN NEW JERSEY

Ballam Tours State in
His Campaign

KEARNY, N. J., Aug. 23.—More
than 700 workers rallied to the Com-
munist Party election meeting here
Thursday at Schuyler and Hoyt Sts.
This was one of a series of election
meetings held by John J. Ballam,
Communist candidate for governor
of New Jersey.

“Vote Communist” Club applica-
tions were distributed and many
workers have signed up for them.

The Workers Ex-Servicemen’s
League held a meeting Thursday of
500 workers in MilitaryPark, Newark,
against the recent arrests of unem-
ployed workers sleeping in the park.

Two hundred workers were pres-
ent at an election meeting In
Bayonne. Socialists tried to hold a
meeting the same night but had a
small gathering.

An enthusiastic meeting was held
in Jersey City with about 200 pres-
ent. An organized band of hoodlums
tried to disrupt the meeting by
throwing vegetables from the roofs
of nearby buildings.

Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement.”

ddeal
BUSINESS SCHOOL

DAT AND EVENING

Commercial—Secretarial Courses

Individual Initructlon
Open the entire year

X4th St., at 2nd Ave., N.Y.C.
TOmpkins Square 6-6584

NTWIU SIGNS UP
MILLINERYSHOP;
UNION DRIVE ON

Bathrobe Workers in
Campaign Also;

More Strikes
NEW YORK.— The Garder Lane

of 15 West 29th St., a millinery shop
employing 26 workers, was organized
Thursday. The firm signed an agree-

ment with the union. All the de-
mands of the workers were granted.

The millinery shop of Brenner &

Mlttelmark of 39 West 37th Street
signed an agreement with the union,
granting the demands of the work-
ers after half a day strike. The

blockers of the shop who are mem-
bers of the Local 42 of the Zaritsky
company union at their meeting the
day of the strike decided not to work
with scabs. This decision surely

helped to secure a quick settlement.

Bathrobe Workers Start Campaign
To Organize Shops

At their membership meeting held
Friday night in the auditorium of
the Industrial Union, the bathrobe
workers working now under sweat
shop conditions unanimously decided

to start a campaign to unionize their
shops.

It is expected that in the coming
few days a large number of shops of
this industry will go on strike to bet-
ter their conditions.

Dress Shops on Strike
The following dress shops are on

strike: Needleman & Bremmer, 263
West 40th St.; Becille Dress, 327 W.
36th St.; Noble Dress, 247 W. 37th St.

The Industrial Union calls on ac-
tive workers to go to these shops
Monday morning, at 7:30 a. m. to

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIDE—BRONX
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MORNING FREIHEIT

YOUNG WORKER

BAZAAR
WIU be held

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

OCTOBER 8, 9,10,11
In

Madison Sq. Garden
New York

Organizations are urged to begin
working for the Bazaar at once. Or-
ganize Bazaar Committees, activlze
every member of the organization to
start collecting articles, greetings and
ads for the Bazaar Journal.

See that your organization has a
booth at the Bazaar.

Hoover’s Jobless
“Relief” Head

Lays Off Men
The Western Electric Company, a

subsidiary of the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company, lo-

cated at Kearney, N. J., has been lay-
ing off on an average of 100 work-

ers a week since the first week in
June, according to the admission of
the works manager of the plant.
This “official”figure is undoubtedly
an understatement of the real num-
ber laid off. In any case, this is the
real background of the Hoover-
Gifford “conferences” on ways and
means as how not to give relief to
the millions of unemployed and their
families during the coming winter
of stark hunger and starvation.

Gifford, the director of the Hoover
“unemployment relief” campaign, is
the president of the American Tele-
graph and Telephone Company
Which has been firing workers for
months.

help the strikers in their picketing.
The union calls the attention so the
dressmakers to the importance of
picketing the Needleman & Brem-
mer shop, which has been on strike
for the past 8 months.

Furriers Chairman and Shop Com-
mittees Meet Tuesday

The shop chairmen and shop com-
mittees of fur shops will hold a
special meeting on Tuesday right
after work at the office of the union,
131 West 28th St. Very important
problems will be taken up in con-
nection with the unionization of the
fur industry. Comrade Ben Gold will
attend this meeting.

GERMAN WAGES
TO BE SLASHED

STILL FURTHER
Socialists Prepare
Betrayal By Fake

Opposition Thueats
The Bruening government in Ger-

many is preparing a further attack
on the living standards of the masses
through “a relentless lowering of
wages and salaries.” This is being

done at the command of the Federa-
tion of German Industries, the cen-
tral organ of the German trusts and
bankers. The Federation has put
the demand for wage-cuts at the
center of its general plan for the
worsening of the standards of the
German masses.

In order hold of what sup-
port It still has among the German
working class, the German Social-
Democratic party is starting a fake
campaign against these proposed
wage-cuts. During the past several
months and particularly since the
Hoover moratorium plan, the be-
trayal of the German Socialist party
has caused tens of thousands of
German workers to leave it and join
the struggle against hunger and mis-
ery and capitalist oppression under
the leadership of the Communist
Party of Germany.

The German government, further-
more, is cutting all municipal ex-
penditures which might benefit the
workers. In this campaign to reduce
government expenses at the cost of
the German workers the Socialists
are playing the leading role

’
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WHAT A STRETCH!
THINK OF THE ANTAGONISTIC DAYS,
AND LOOK AT OUR KINDERLAND TODAY.
THE ENEMY SNEERS, COMRADES AND FRIENDS REJOICE
WATCHING ITS GROWTH, SPIRIT AND PLAY.

Rate: 17.50 and SI9.SO.—REVOLUTIONARY KINDERLAND—T.U.U.L Week

RED FRGMT
OUR BATTLE IS GREAT. OUR FIGHTING IS VITAL
FROLETRIAN CAMPS MAKE US READY AND STRONG
PROLETARIAN CULTURE, SPORT AND RECITAL
TEACH US TO FIGHT WITH A SONG
COME TO WOCOLONA
COME TO NITGEDAIGET
COME TO UNITY AND KINDERLAND—-
THEY ARE ALL WITHIN THE REACH OF YOUR HAND

Automobiles leave for Camp Unity, Nitgedalgct, Kimieriand and Woco-
lona every day 9 to 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. from 143 E. 103rd St.

FRIDAY—9 to 10 a. m. and 6 p, m.
SATURDAY—9 a. m. to 10 a. m. and 5 p. m.
SUNDAY—9 a. m. to 10 a- m.

We also take passengers to Kindcrland
Headquarters for Children—l 43 E. M3rd St.

for information call at the office of all 4 camps
32 UNION SQUARE, ROOM 505, TEL. STuy. 9-6332

Suitcase Makers to
Meet to Plan Fight
On Cuts and Layoffs

A meeting of suitcase, bag and
portfolio workers, organized and un-
organized, employed and jobless, will
be held Wednesday, August 26, 7:30
p.m. at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East
4th Street.

The meeting will be in the nature
of a mobilization of the rank and
file workers of the trade to discuss
ways and means of resisting the at-
tacks of the bosses on the living
standards of the workers which are
growing worse every day.

Wages in the industry have been
cut without stop. In the open shops
because of continuous cuts the work-
ers are compelled to work unlimited
hours.

Unusual Wholesome Dishes
Mnrie of

FRESH VEGETABLES & FRUITS
AFTER THEATRE

SPECIAL LUNCH 50c
DINNER 65c

ARTISTIC SURROUNDINGS
QUALITY FOODS

<7rufood
Vegetarian
•restaurants 11
153 West 44th Street
110 West 40th Street

(East of Broadway)
True Food Is the Key to Health

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone University 4-0081

3y6Han JleHefiHHua
DR. A. BROWN

"Dentist
nm EAST 14TH STREET

(Corner Second Avenue)

Tel. Alffonqnln 7248
. —na

Intern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
BTH FLOOR

AH Work Done Under Personal Care
of HR. JOSKFHRON

Cooperators' Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Eatahrook 3SIS BRONX, N. T.

MELROSE
HATRY vegetarian

x RESTAURANT

Comrnde* Will Alwayn Find It
Pleasant to Htnf at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE 9—8140

Phone Stuyveeant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN IHSREO

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 L. 12tb St. New Fork

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
llet. lath and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

Gottliebs Hardware
119 THIRD AVENUE

Near 14« b St. Stnyvesant 5974

All kinds of
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

Advertise Yum Union Meeting*
Here. For Information Write to

Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKER
50 East 13th SL New York City

'-"Tomrode. jfMs at YOUR WORK-YOUR PRIDE! IT IS OUR JOY!
BRONSTEIN’S NOT LONO AO° A MINIATURE UNITY, IT IS TRUE, WE AREN’T RICH,

J ,
• u I.IT NEAR PEEKSKILL, ON A MEASLEY, HIRED HILL. BUT OUR REVOLUTIONARY LIFE IS RICHER THAN IS ALL.

vegetarian Healtn it is with your aid and co-operation the spirit and the joy you find in nitgedaioet
Restaurant that this marvelous camp unity was built. no bourgeois summer place can even mechanically install

•58 Clar*mont Parkway, Bronx Rale $17.50 IT’S YOUR OWN T.U.U.L Week Daily Worker Week—NEVEß!—sl7.so—No Collections
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MUST DIG IN AND BIND
OURSELVES TOGETHER;
STYS KENTUCKY MINER

Forces Being Reorganized in Mine Fields to
Launch Bigger and More Militant Fight

Relief Drive Must Be Intensified; Two New
Daily Worker Clubs Bult in Kentucky

(By a Worker Correspondent)
HUEYSVILLE, Ky.—There is no retreat in this great

coal strike! How can starving men and women retreat. The
thing was so big and spreading so rapidly it was hard to
operate loosely. Therefore we must stop advancing and dig
ourselves in. Bind the thing together. To the four corners of
this nation—the good tidings are being carried. Into every

community comrades are going—they are spreading the prin-
ciples of a Communist government of the U. S. A.

In the meantime it is up to the Communist Party of this
country to get busy linking up theses
straggling units into one powerful
combination to oppose the dema-
gogy of this rapitalist government.
This we feel assured we will do.

Many spontaneous strikes flare
up-even where the Communist Party

and their industrial unions are un-
heard of, these are ripe for the
linking into our movement, as in
many instances they are winning

their strike.
If after winning their strike, we

do not reach them they will drift
back into the old rut, and that ef-
fort is wasted energy as far as the
advancement of labor and our cause
is concerned. So get busy field work-
ers put it up to your comrades every-

where. Let us build opposition in
every town and hamlet in this U. S.
A. When the proper proportion is
reached it can be connected nation-
ally, thence we forge a mighty weap-
on to force our demands upon this
obligarchy of the bosses.

In every town and city, in every

factory or workshop, let the workers
protect their brethern against the
actions of the bosses.

At Kona, Ky., some seven or eight
were fired because I established a
Daily Worker club there, immedi-
ately a meeting was held and a
collection was taken up for their

<$

benefit. I hope the workers of this

club are doing the same thing right
on and on. At Millstone, Ky., the

same thing happened. Workers of
Millstone, follow the actions of Kona,

put every foot forward. Donate the
limit. It is up to you workers to
push this fight. In a struggle like
this, leaders are only a part, the
masses must be sufficiently aroused
as to see their immediate danger and
press forward and push their leaders
to an ever increasing pace. Mobilise
your factory or mine workers into
the revolutionary industrial unions.
Do not be fooled and misled. Does
any political party (except the Com-
munist) write relief into their party
platforms? Does any party repre-
sent the workers and the workers
only? Ask yourselves these ques-
tions. It is not a question of getting
rid of such and such dirty crooks as
may now inhabit an office on your

parties’ ticket. The system is dirty
itself.

Over the top brothers, let them fill

their jails. The more persecutions,
the harder your efforts—and, the

greater your reward. Join the Re-

volutionary movement today. Anni-
hilate the capitalist system, establish
your own.

Mayor Admits He Represents Only Bosses
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

Oakland, Cal. —Chamber of Com-
merce and the city parasites are glad
to change to city council-manager
system of government, for to them
It is an interesting and encouraging
event.

J. C. Struble, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, told the

council that the “business interests
are back of you for you will do some-
thing to reduce taxes.” Newly ap-
pointed Mayor Morcom states, "some
of the problems confronting us will
be Immediately to secure efficiency
in all municipal departments, lessen-
ing the tax burden, especially upon
the business establishments. (We

knew that this was aiming to relieve
their friends—the business people
from paying taxes, which they con-
sidered too much for them. Birds
of feather flock together to help each
other).

Than further he boasts of the fine

schools and churches this city has.
They are much needed institutions
for the boss class. Schools to poison
the minds of workers’ children and
make them submissive slaves and the
churches to finish the product. Os
course, these 200 churches that Oak-
land boasts of are not taxed a red
cent. The poor workers, who still
hang on to a mortgaged home (great

many already gave them up) are
taxed beyond their limit. These mil-
lion dollar churches are untouchable.
The rich are helped by having their
properties assessed at less.

Workers must see through all this
fakery of boss class and organize to

establish different system to abolish
this—establish a workers and farmers
government. Workers must abolish

all parasites whether they be civil
or robed.

B. C. Forbes, A Sour Grapes Economist
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK, N. Y.—B. O. Forbes’
outburst In the “New York American”

against the Soviet Union and the

Five Year Plan Is typical of all
Hearst scribblers and economic “ex-

perts.”

Said Forbes: “Russians have de-
veloped no aptitude for intricate
machinery operation .

.
. Russian

Communists are utterly hopeless
when it comes to the science of
management

.
.

. Russia’s great

new tractor plant has proved a
fiasco.’’

Such malicious lies in the face of

the undoubted success of the Five
Year Plan and the amazing aptitude
of Russia’s youth for handling ma-
chinery! It’s sour grapes for this
lying, red-baitng Hearst "economist.”

Thank goodness Comrade Stalin
and the Party see the necessity of
a group of trained group of execu-
tives who will very soon have mas-
tered the science of management.
One more disappointment for Yankee
bosses and their lackeys like Forbes.

Workers Collapse from Heat and Speed-Up in
Tin Plate Mill

(By a Worker Correspondent)
McKeesport, Pa.—During the sum-

mer days the hot mill Workers go
through untold suffering. They have
to stand the terrible heat that comes
from the furnaces. Many workers
have been carried out of the mill
due to this heat, arid yet the bosses
ask them to come back and finish
their turn. So many workers are
getting sick now triat the bosses are
calling those just out of sick beds
to the mill. If they can't get the
workers by phone they send a car
after the convalescent worker.

In the opening department each
mill had a sticker pulled to open
the stickers. Now there is one stick-
er puller for every four or five mills.

The sticker puller must run from
one mill to the other all day long.

The openers used to throw stick-
ers on the floor and now they have
to pile thm on buggies and the stick-
er puller must do likewise when they
open the Iron.

In the pickling department the
picklers used, to fill the boxes up
with tin and put water on them with
acid. Now the bosses make the work-
ers put the acid on first. The work-
ers' hands are burned every day from
the acid. Their hands swell up and
get into a terrible condition from
this work.

Workers of McKeesport Tin Plate
Company, the only way you can get

rid of these terrible conditions Is to
organize into the Meta! Workers In-
dustrial League, 1125 Walnut St., Mc-
Keesport, Pa.

100.000 Gal. of Milk Dumped In River While
Children Starve

(By a Worker Correspondent)
OAKLAND, Cal. One hundred

thousand gallons of milk has been
dumped into the Columbia River by
dairymen who are fighting for a cent
and a half increase from the dis-
tributors. Roads leading into Port-
land are picketed by milkmen. Sev-
eral barns have been fired and the
$200,000 plant of the Nestles Food
Products at McMinnville, Oregon, is
protected by an armed guard. Even
the reactionary news agencies like
the Associated Press admit that the
authorities have “winked at the de-
struction of milk.”

Meanwhile a 2 cent increase in

Ibt retail price in the local market

here in Oakland is rumored in the
near future and the Oregon distrib-
utors are importing milk from Wash-
ington and California in an effort
to break the milk "famine.” Several
hundred gallons were shipped north
from Oakland yesterday.

Answer the murderous tactics of
this corporation Nestle's "Baby Food”
which covers its rapacity with its
charming pictorial advertising of
chubby, cooing babies which in ac-
tual life it callously dooms to starv-
ation. Support the struggle of the
pocr farmers and dairy workers. Or-
ganize shop committees. Join the
Agricultural and Cannery Workers
Union.

_ _ a

CHICAGO WORKERS
CONTINUE TO
FIGHT EVICTIONS

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—Six fictions
were stopped last Friday in the Chi-

cago South Side by workers mob-

ilized by Unemployed Council Branch
4. In one case, at 5058 S. State St.,
the police, arriving in several squad
cars and patrol wagons, succeeded in
arresting seven workers. But in all
other cases the crowd, numbering
from 500 to 1,000, sent by the Un-
employed Branch, succeeded in pre-
venting the eviction. The intensifi-
cation of the struggle is not limited
to the South Side. All branches of
the Unemployed Council, including

several that were hardly functioning

before, are getting, more active, lead-
ing fights against evictions and de-
manding relief.

Unemployed Council 14, located at
2733 Hirsch Blvd., had a demonstra-
tion Friday before the United Chari-
ties office at 1630 Milwaukee Ave., in

which 200 workers participated. The
police came there in full force, beat
up several workers, one of whom is
a world war veteran who is in the
hospital with six stitches in his head,

and arrested four. One hundred
workers came to the meeting of the
Unemployed Branch the same day

to join it and to discuss ' the next
steps to be taken.

Unemployed Branch 17 and Unit

404 of the Communist Party, in 42nd
Ward, on the North Side, arranged a
demonstration against Oscar F. Nel-
son, vice-president of the A. F. of L.
and alderman of the ward. The dem-
onstration elected a committee of 10
to see Mr. Nelson, a ranking mem-
ber of the Finance Committee, and
demanded that the unemployed in

this ward are given relief. Mr. Nel-
son, knowing of the demonstration,
hda members of the red squad in
the office to protect the “labor lead-
er” from the unemployed workers.

This Republican politician belly-
ached about the Democratic Mayor

Cermak being responsible for t,he

present situation, but when he was
reminded of his record under the
Republican Thompson, he got impa-
tient and said: “Can’t do anything
now. Come next Thursday.” The

branch will see to it that this will
be done next Thursday with many
more workers to be called through
lp-f’ets.

These are some of the reports com-
ing in from various parts of the city,
•i,owing that the working class in
Chicago is taking the proper steps to
fight against starvation this coming
winter. The September 13 Confer-
ence will have the task to unify all
these struggles in the various neibor-
hoods, thruout the entire Cook
County, and to raise them to a higher
plane thru arranging a county-wide
hunger march. The news about the
conference are very encouraging. A.
F. of L. locals among other organi-
zations have been visited and several
elected delegates, in spite of the fake
Labor Day demonstration of the Chi-

cago Federation of Labor. The Chi-
cago workers are determined not to
starve, in spite of the bosses’ terror!

Literature
That Every Worker
Should READ
In Connection With

International Youth Day
No Jobs Today 5c
Youth in Industry. 10c
Life in the U.S.

Army 10c
A Short History of

the Y.C.I 10c
Karl Liebknecht

(Voives of Rev Alt
Series) 50c

Ntibncrihe to tbi* orean of tin*fixht-
ItiK youth, the “YOUNG WORKER”

Rate*—Sl.no a year; 7no for all
months; 30c for three months

Oriler the above literature from:
Literature Department of the

VOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE

P. O. Box 28, Station D, N. Y. C.

4,000 Detroit Unemployed
Demand that Evictions Stop

<CONTINUED FROM PARE ONE»

house here in the City Hall first,
and then I would stop the landlords
from evicting workers, and tell the
police department to lay off.” On
this, Mayor Murphy said, “It cannot
be done, because I am a lawyer, and
know just how far we can go within
the law. There is a state law where-
by the landlords have the right to
evict tenants for the non-payment of
rent. And the police department is
here to keep peace and order, and to
prevent rioting. Therefore, the May-

or has no authority in this line at
all, although I will Instruct the pol-
ice to be gentle” (to use black-jacks
instead of hickory sticks).

In short the whole attitude of the
Mayor was an attitude of evasion
and sneering at the unemployed
workers. He also admitted that there

was no law written in the statutes
of the law books of USA, the state
of Michigan or the City of Detroit,
stating that the workers are com-
pelled to starve and can’t do any-
thing about it. But nevertheless,
thousands of workers are starving

here in Detroit.
When the committee came out

after there was no action taken nor
contemplated to be taken by the
Mayor, and reported this to the 4,000
workers present, the workers booed
the Mayor’s actions and openly
shouted out that the elections are
very near, and they will not vote
for Murphy as they did In the last
elections, but Instead will vote for
John Schmies, the Communist can-
didate for Mayor, and also for An-
tonio Gerlach, Wm. Nowell, Joseph
Billups, and Nellie Belunas for Coun-
cilmen.

New Police Terror Threatened
Against Chicago Unemployed

• CONTINUED FROM PARE ONE>

quartered In the Morrison Hotel,

near the Stevens Hotel, where the
governor’s conference met, ready to

launch murderous attack on the
unemployed workers. Some of the
coppers openly made statements
that they were brought here for this
purpose and are ready to shoot

"them red.”
The Association of Commerce and

the other capitalist agencies direct-
ing the city, did not make up their
mind yet as to when they should step
into the scene. Some of those who
learned from the militant resistance
of the workers on August 3rd want
to exhaust first all means of social
demagogy and terror on a local scale
before again using the machine gun
and poison gas bombs against the
workers. The others led by the
McCormick Chicago Tribune gang
wants to let loose bullets and gas
immediately. These believe they can
do in 1931 what was done in 1886,
following the Haymarket massacre.

In the meantime, the city coppers

acting on the orders of the Negro

and white landlords are beginning to
use their clubs more and more vi-
ciously. Workers have been clubbed
and arrested In the last four days at
several eviction cases that are going

on in spite of the fake promises of
Mayor Cermak.

Last Friday a group of 20 unem-
ployed workers led by Council No. 17
demanded more relief from the
United Charities office at 1160 Mil-
waukee Ave. They were attacked and
viciously clubbed by policemen with
one of the workers, a war veteran

taken to the hospital with six stitches
on the head.

Millionaire Mayor Cermak and his
republican allies are preparing more
bullets, more masacre in Chicago.

Behind the smokescreen of the
miserable $8,000,000, which the Em-
ergency Comimssion wishes to extort
from the workers still employed,
they are ready to shed more blood
of unemployed workers. Governor
Emerson who refused to listen to
the Hunger Marchers In Springfield,
has 150 state troopers and fed at
the exclusive Hotel Morrison where
one day’s room rent for these Cos-
sacks amounts to more than the
weekly relief given by the United
Charities to the “lucky” unemployed
families, getting any relief whatso-
ever.

Workers! Employed and Unem-
ployed! Protest Against this Terror
against the Unemployed!

Demand the Immediate Stoppage
of Evictions! Demand the Imme-
diate Withdrawal of the 150 State
Cosacks from Chicago and the Police
Detachment from the Soifth Side
and other Working-class Sections of
the City!

Organize your Unemployed
Branches and Block Committees
everywhere. Form your defense
corps to prevent the massacre and
beating up of unemployed!

Working-class Organizations! Seiji’,
resolutions and telegrams of protes;

to the Mayor and Governor! Elect
delegates to the September 13 Coo!:
County Conference! Unemployed ar.d
Employed Workers Unite! Demand
immediate relief for the Unem-
ployed! Fight wage cuts and the
stagger plan!

and Inciting to riot” and Charles
Marefield on charges of assault.

This is the list of trial for the
first half of the week only. Others
come on trial Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

All cases are defended by the In-
ternational Labor Defense, which
must have the support of the whole
working class. Sacco-Vanzetti meet-
ings throughout the mining field
Saturday and Sunday are also mass
protest meetings against the rail-
roading of these scores of miners to
prison for activity in the strike.

• • •

CLARKSBURG. West Va„ Aug. 22.
—Hundreds attended the first meet-
teg here of the National Miners’
Union Friday night. The United
Mine Worker gangsters had made
threats against the meeting, and pre-
viously had maintained a reign of
terror In the coal fields here. But
the miners walked about town before
the meeting, telling all henchmen of
the U. M. W. that they “dared Van
Bittner’s gang to edme and start
something," and the gunmen lost
thgir nerve.

One Hundred Striking Miners Indicted
By Grand Jury in the Coal Fields
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John Brunn, Frank Farris, F. Fisher.
George Pasco, Mrs. John Koskie,
Leon Schey, Marko Goshen, John
Koskie, Tony Allen, Wm. Morris,
Adam Slaskivich, Harry Bordin and
Thomas Hart. Some of them are
also charged with assault and bat-
tery.

On Wednesday there will be tried
for “conspiracy” and other charges:
Stanley Maiczak, Louis Wazney and
Mike Penatti.

Just as news comes out that the
gunman has been freed of all charges
who shot young Joseph Vargo
through the arm and knocked him
off the fence he was sitting on, then
walked up to him and shot him
again through the chest as he lay

on the ground near Vesta No. 4
Mine, three of Joseph's brothers are
placed on trial, Wednesday, for "ag-
gravated assault and battery and
rioting.” They are John, Mike and
Steve Vargo. With them are to be

tried Mike Stastistian and Joseph
Stastisian.

Wednesday also Paul Bobich and
Pete Leske will be tried for "rioting

McDonald Prepares Vicious
Attack On British Workers

In an effort to overcome the bud-
getary crisis and to place itself in
a position to compete with its im-
perialists rivals in the world market,

the British capitalist class with the
help of the “Socialists” is carrying
out a drive "to reduce the cost of
production.” This will be effected,
if possible, by attacking the living
standards of the workers, reducing
unemployment relief, and other so-
cial insurances Which are a "burden"
on the profits of the British bosses.
This is part of the international
drive against the working class of
the world. Great Britain, under the
leadership of the "Socialist" McDon-
ald. is falling in line on the wage
cutting front with Germany, the
United States, etc.

It is McDonald who is drafting a
new scheme “which it is believed will

meet the situation,” a scheme which
will in other words stave off the col-
lapse of British capitalism at the
expense qf the very life blood of

the working masses in England.

The necessity for a united front
o{ all the capitalist parties in the
attack is such that "the opposition
press "will contain editorial praise

Try To Stop Collapse
Os Capitalism At
Workers’ Expense

for the McDonald Government for
what is construed as its decision to
proceed with its program of eco-
nomies, according to the New York
Times.

In ordef to aid the McDonald gov-
ernment to put over its attack on
the working masses, the Trades Un-
ion Council has started to disagree
with McDonald. The Trades Union
Council is doing this in order to be
able to sell out the workers at the
proper time in the near future. The
"friction" between McDonald and
the reactionary Trades Union Coun-
cil is nothing but a hypocritical play
to deceive and mislead the masses,
who indicate that they will not stand
for the new "economy” wage-cutting
scheme which McDonald hoped to
put over for the bourgeoisie.

The capitalist class is preparing to
drop McDonald if it becomes neces-
sary to substitute a conservative
government under Stanley Baldwin.

In that way they will have the full
support of the McDonald misleader-
ship of the masses, which might be
lost if the Socialist government it-
self carried thru the hunger attack,
in the face of mass resistance. By
withdrawing MacDonald at this time,
the bosses hope to be able to prevent
the total dissillusionmcnt of the
masses, and to use him again per-
haps in a more acute situation.

The three capitalist parties, con-
st rvative, liberal and labor, are un-
animous in their fear of an election
at this time, because of its unset-
tling effect on the economic situa-
tion. But the British capitalists
may find that it is the least “dis-
turbing” and costly thing to do.

The parallel between the British
"Socialists” and their German col-
leagues is striking. When the Ger-
man Socialists were on the verge of
losing the of the masses, they
were replaced by the Bruening gov-
ernment, only to support thsi fascist
government from the outside. Mc-
Donald and Co. may have to follow
the same course. They will continue
to help the British bosses ni or out
of the government.

U. S. Steel Corp:
Opens Drive; Basic
Industries to Follow

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE>

ers> and capitalists’ profits at the
expense of the working-class.

The wage cuts which have taken
place on a local scale are already
being transformed into a national
wage cutting campaign.

The stock market writer of the
Wall Street Journal admits this
when he refers to the slump in the
stock market following the news of
the proposed steel slash.

“Stocks today,” he writes, came
under the influence of nervousness
over the immediate effects of wage
reductions in the steel and rail-
road industries and other basic
industries.”
The campaign in steel will be the

starting point for the campaign in
the railroads and the chemical, auto-
mobile, rubber, food and other in-
dustries. The Evening Post states
quite openly that “a reduction in
wages by the steel industry will be
followed by a wave of pay cuts in
other industries.”

Fear Resistance of Workers
The nervousness in the stock mar-

ket resulted from the fear of the
capitalists that they will not be able
to put through these wages slashes
without rousing the bitterest resist-
ance on the part of the workers. The
Wall Street Journal writes that the
slash In the steel industry is “likely
to accord the first test of the wage
controversies.”

The steel, railroad and all other
workers must prepare to meet this
attack on the part of the bosses. The
capitalist press In announcing the
wage cut campaign of the bosses,
points out particularly that the crisis
in the coming winter will become
sharper. The sharpening of the
crisis and the wage cut campaign, is
a direct attack on the very lives of
the workers, their wives and children.
Organize and fight the hunger at-
tack of the bankers and the bosses.
Organize shop groups to rally the
workers of your shop against this
atack. Join the revolutionary unions
of the Trade Union Unity League.
Repel the attack of the bosses with
a fighting united front of the work-
ing-class.

• • •

MONESSEN, Pa., August 22.
Some idea of the storm brewing in
the steel industry, always closely al-
lied with coal In this district, can be
seen from the list of wage cuts or-
dered by the American Sheet &
Tin Plate Co. here. Average reduc-
tions per five tons of metal handled
ere: for cold rollers $1.35; roughers 80
cents; doublers 50 cents; pair heaters
60 cents, heaters 85 cents, heater
’’Olpers 60 cents, catchers 70 cents,
s:ngleboys 55 cents and screw boys
50 cents.

V. S. Gov’t Rushes
fimboats to Crush

Chinese Masses
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONEI

investigators now in the Hankow dis-
trict complete their survey.” Under
the guns of the American fleet the
Nationalists are going to let the
Chinese masses starve by the thou-
sands.

The Imperialists are ready to
drown in blood the threatening re-
volt of the Chinese masses who are
not being saved from the “natural”
calamity. The natural calamity is
the product of the use of vast sums
by the militarists and the Nanking
government for war instead of for
protection against such natural dis-
asters. During the past years the
war lords have despoiled the land,
have robbed the masses in the in-
terests of the capitalist powers and
the Chinese bourgeoisie. It is only
in the territory of the Soviets in
China that the labor of the masses
has been used to improve their con-
ditions and not to enrich the bank-
ers and factory owners. The flood-
ing of the rich valley of the Yangste,
the worst that has ever occurred In
China, is the result of the bloody
struggle for oppression and exploita-
tion that the Nationalists and for-
eign imperialists have carried on
against the Chinese masses. And
the Yankee gunboats have been
rushed in to hold its Nationalist
tools in power and to suppress the
tens of millions who have been
rushed in to hold its Nationalist tools
in power and to suppress the tens
of millions who have been driven
even below the starvation level.

SHORT TIME FOR R.R. CLERKS
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Clerical

staffs of the Southern Railway sys-
tem will be put on short time It was
announced hete Saturday.

The clerks will lose one half a day
each week and their wages cut cor-
respondingly.

Autos Needed For
Trip to Conference

Workers who can lend automo-
biles to take delegates to the Na-
tional Conference of the Workers'
International Relief to be held at
Pittsburgh, August 29th and 30th.
are requested to communicate
with the W’. I. R. headquarters.

I Room 330, 799 Broadway. Urgent: ,

RUSH SUB RENEWALS TODAY! DAILY
WORKER CLUBS IN DENVER, COLO.

We quote below from an interest-
ing: letter received from the new sec-
retary of the Denver, Colo., Unem-
ployed Connell.

“Ju*t a fevr linen to let you
know what methods are beinier pur-
sued here in building: up the Daily
Worker and carrying; on •work
among; the !Vpgtfl section*. Al-
ready we have 100 new twlce-a-
week route sub*—one In the middle
of the week and one on Sunday.
The*e were secured by personal
contacts. We have ordered 75 ex-
tra copies of the Daily to take care
of this work. At the rate we are
Solus we hope to run this up to
at least 200 and probably 400.”

‘•What we do Is, say, leave Mon-
day’* issue in one house and 'l'ues-
day*s issue in the next. As the sub-
scribers live so close to each other,
they can easily exchange issues
with each other, which they are
doing;. This hringrs them together

to discuss the valuable work the
Daily is doins and Klves them a
chance to read four issues for the
price of two.’*
Os course, twice-a-week route subs

are splendid as a starter, but every
one of the wockers contacted in this
way should be urg-ed to take the
paper every day so they can be sure
of keeping in touch with the strug-
gles of the workers in the mines,
textile mills, and then, when they
are through with the paper, pass it
on to the other fellow-workers who
are not subscribers. This can best
be done by the formation of Daily
Worker Clubs and we hope the sec-
retary of the Denver Unemployed
Council will take the initiative in
building some of these clubs in the
Negro sections he has been cover-
ing.

Groups of Negro workers meeting
together, reading and discussing the
contents of the Daily Worker, send-
ing suggestions for the improvement
of the paper to the Editorial Depart-
ment, discussing local problems, etc.,
with entertainment, musicals, re-
freshments, etc., will provide some
real social life for the workers of
Denver. The Daily Worker Club will
bind them even closer together than
they are now.

Philn. Contemplates New Club.
A Negro comrade who hails from

Philadelphia, Pa., is convinced of the
practicability of Daily Worker Clubs

and is trying to organize, one in hifl
neighborhood. “Every home amonsj
the working class.” he writes,
“should have the Daily Worker an<j
I shall continue to work and organ-
ize a Daily Worker Club of readers.’'
Let’s hear from other Negro work*
ers!

A Marx and Lenin Study Club has
been organized by a Chicago Unit
and the comrades have decided to

order fifteen more copies of the
Daily Worker every day. They also
hope to triple this number in a very
short while.

We would like to suggest to Ihe
eorades that they also start n
Daily Worker Club of workers and
sympathisers of the Daily. Pos-
sibly the Study Club ran become a
part of the broader Daily Worker
Club. We don’t think this would
interfere with the work the Study
Club had been planning to do, but
would rather enlarge its scope and
widen it* ranks. Part of the meet-
ing* of the club eouid be devoted
to diseusslon of the Daily Worker
and other local problems and part
to study. We would like to hear
from Chicago on this point.
Daily Worker Picnic nt Lynn,Mas*.
The annual Daily Worker Picnio

of the Lynn, Mass., Unit will be held
this year on Sunday, Aug. 30, all day,
at Paul Lebel Grove, 3DO Andover St.,
Danvers, Mass. Haverhill, Lowell
and Lawrence Units will co-operate
to make it a success and insure a.
large fund for the Daily Worker. All
Massachusetts workers are cordially
invited.

South. Slav Org*. to the Forefront.
A check for $50.33 has just been

received as a donation from various
South Slav organizations to the Daily
Worker Sustaining Fund: Local 281,
C. F. U., of of Amer., Duluth, Minn.,
$1.80; Local 512, C. F. U. of Amer.,
Niagara Falls, N.Y., 75 cents; Rad-
nik Club of Oakland, Calif., $11; Mt.
View, Calif., collection and income
from Radnik and Daily Worker af-
fair, $12.28; Club Milan Glumac, Chi-

III., income from picnic held
for Radnik and Daily Worker. $14.50;
Croatian Beneficial and Educational
Society, ‘Sloga,” Monessen, Pa., $lO.
Total, $50.33.

We hope some of the other frater-
nal organization* who have not yet
fulfilled their quotas in the Daily
Worker campaign will follow suit.

Big Demonstrations On Sacco
Vanzetti Day Against Terror

(CONTINUED PROM UMSI

cester. Thousands of leaflets are be-
ing issued for this meeting.

• • •

PITTSBURGH, Pa„ Aug. 22.—The
Sacco-Vanzetti mass meeting in
Pittsburgh took place today (Aug.
22) in East Park in spite of a 30-day

sentence given Borisov Chorny for

distributing handbills advertising it
and in spite of an announcement by

the police department that it. would
be broken up unless the meeting

place was changed to West Park.
“I’lldo all in my power to-keep it

out of East Park," said Police In-
spector Faulkner of the North Side

today before the meeting. Six po-
licemen in uniform, including both
Negro and white police, a lieutenant
and a squad of plain clothes men,
were around the meeting, but did
not attack it.

The evening papers here recount a
jurisdictional quarrel over which
park the meeting should be in be-
tween Superintendent of Parks
Moore and the police department.
The declaration by the police that
the meeting place would have to be
changed came after handbills had
been distributed advertising it for
East Park, which is in a much more
proletarian neighborhood than West
Park. The police announcement was
made through the press a few hours

before the meeting was to start, in
n evident attempt to disrupt it.

The International Labor Defense
decided without waiting for the end
of the arguments among the officials

of the corrupt city administration
here to hbld the meeting in the place
originally selected.

Yesterday Charnoy’s wife and nine

children appeared at the police sta-
tion and demanded that all be locked
up with her husband, as with Char-
noy in jail they had nothing to cat.

Tire Pittsburgh meeting made a
good display of placards: “Free the
Camp Hill Prisoners,” “Halt the De-
portations and Prosecution of For-
eign Born Workers,” “Down With
Lynching and Mob Violence,” “Free
the Imperial Valley Prisoners,” "Re-

lease the Seottsboro Nine,” “We De-
mand All Striking Miners Out of
Jail,” “We Fight for Full Equality

of Negro and White Workers,” “Self-
Determination for the Negro Masses
in the South,” etc.

The chairman was District Secre-
tary Irving of the International La-
bor Defense, and speakers were:
Edith Briscoe, Metal Workers’ In-
dustrial League; Ben Carruthers
(Negro)) for the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights; Paul Bohus, Na-
tional Miners’ Union organizer;
Fisher, of the Unemployed Councils;
Lias, for the Communist Party; a
Young Communist League speaker,
and Richard B. Moore for the I.L.D.

* * »

GARDNER. Mass. —About 100
workers demonstrated here today,

demanding the release of all class
war prisoners, in commemoration of
the death of Sacco and Vanzetti.
The main speaker was Max Lerner.

• • 9

DETROIT, Aug. 23.—Twenty thou-
sand Negro and white workers dem-
onstrated here at Grand Circuit
Park on Sacco-Vanzetti and Amnesty
Dsty in spite of police terror and ef-
forts to prevent the demonstration.
In addition 2,000 demonstrated in
North Detroit. The mayor had de-
nied a permit for a demonstration at
City Hall.

There were also large demonstra-
tions in Berkly, Lincoln and Battle
Creek.

• • *

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 23 —Two hundred
end fifty workers demonstrated here
”n Aug. 23 for amnesty to all class
war prisoners, the release of the
Seottsboro boys and against boss
terror.

• • •

BOSTON, Aug. 23.—Within a
stone's throw of the Massachusetts’

state capitol, where Alvin T. Fuller,

then multi-millionaire governor, sat
through the night when Scco and
Vanzetti were burned alive in the
electric chair at the Charleston State
Prison, refusing to intervene in an-
swer to the protests of millions of
workers throughout the world, thou-
sands of workers gathered on Satur-
day afternoon in “The Commons” un-
der the leadership of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense. Chief of Po-
lice Crowley, with large numbers of
uniformed and plain clothes police,
were present, but did not interfere
with the gathering, which was ad-
dressed by J. Louis Engdahl, general
secretary of the I. L. D.; Harry Can-
ter, Boston district organizer; Sam

i Reed, representing the Communist
I Party, Mark Lieberman, for the
| Young Communist League, and A. A.
I Colebrooke, for the Seottsboro United
} Front Conference. Within recent
months all efforts to hold demon-

I strations on “The Commons” had
j been broken up through bloody po-

I lice attacks.
Telegrams of protest and demand-

ing the release of the prisoners in
California, Alabama and Kentucky,
were sent to the governors of these
states.

NEW YORK. —Police on Saturday

j attacked the Sacco-Vanzetti and Am-

| nesty Day demonstration in Browns-

j ville, tearing the banners and slo-
| gans from the hands of the workers
| and clubbing several w’orkers.

The attack occurred when the
workers started their parade follow-
ing the mass meeting at Pennsylva-
nia and Sutter Aves. In spite of the
attack, the workers carried out their
plan of marching to Saratoga and
Titkin Aves., where the main dem-
onstration was held.

The largest demonstration in the
city occurred in Madison Square,

where several thousand gathered
after a march from Bryant Park.

In South Brooklyn a demonstra-
tion of 1.000 workers was held in
Tompkins Square.

The Harlem demonstration, held in
Mount Morris Park, was attended by
sveral thousand Negro and white
workers. The parades converged on
the park, one starting at 100th St.
and the larger parade beginning at
140 th St. and Eighth Ave. and
marching through the Negro section
to Mount Morris Park.

The demonstrations were enthusi-
astic. Hundreds of banners and slo-
gans denounced the boss terror
against the working class, the frame-
up and sentencing of Tom Mooney

and Warren K. Billings, the at-
tempted legal lynching of the nine

Scottsboipo Negro boys, the massacre
of Camp Hill. Alabama, Negro crop-
pers, by the landowners and police
of Tallapoosa County, Alabama, the
railroading to jail of the Imperial
Valley strike leaders, the murderous
terror against the striking miners
with the framing of hundreds of
their leaders.

The demonstrations unanimously
adopted demands for amnesty to all
class-war prisoners, for the release
of the Seottsboro and Camp Hill vic-
tims and of the mine strikers. Reso-
lutions were also adopted denouncing
the bosses' lynch terror against the
Negro workerst the deportation of
foreign-born militants and strike
leaders.

• • *

NEWARK. N. J., Aug. 23—One
thousand workers demonstrated here
Saturday at the Military Park, In
commemoration of the murder of
Sacco and Vanzetti and for the de-
mand of amnesty to all class war
prisoners and the release of the
framed-up nine Seottsboro Negro
boys.

The enthusiastic workers were ad-
dressed by speakers from the Inter-
national Labor Defense, the League
of Struggle for Negro Rights, and
the Communiat Party.
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When Winter Comes

How We Must Celebrate the 10th
Year o± the WIR

By ALFRED WAGENKNECHT |

TEN years ago in the United States there was Ibuilt by the workers and sympathizers of

Soviet Russia the broadest and most effective I
united front movement in the history of pro- i
lctarian activity. The Friends of Soviet Russia, j
organized to aid the famine stricken workers j
and peasants of the first workers' fatherland, |
found sympathetic response among a wide range

of workers’ organizations, A. F. of L. local un- j
ions, among professional people, intellectuals i
and a considerable strata of the small bour-

geoisie.
With its base among the class conscious work-

ers, the Friends of Soviet Russia drew into its

ranks and into action hundreds of thousands of

workers and thousands of organizations. Hardly
p city or factory town but what had its effi-

cient. and vigorous FSR group or united front.
And the loyalty and determination with which

the many tasks were accomplished, the task of

bombarding the capitalist regmie with ah the
power the FSR posssesed w'ith the slogan “Hands

off Soviet Russia,” as well as the task of im-

mediate aid, constituted a proletarian accom-
plishment which received world-wide recogni-
tion. A million in money and about an equal
amount of value in clothing, medicines, tools,
etc., went forward to Soviet Russia from the
workers in this country.

In a few months after the famine, this power-
ful organization disappeared. We failed to har-
ness it, to transform it into a permanent work-
ers’ relief organization. We failed to guide the

hundreds of thousands of workers and sym-

pathizers, the thousands of organizations We had
won for famine relief into channels of other
forms of proletarian aid. This was a political
error which cost us very dearly.

In 1926 the Passaic textile strike occured.

Altho only 14,000 workers were involved, the

strike was the outstanding struggle of the period
and was shot thru with such dramatic occur-
rances that the strike relief activities took deep

root in every state and city and among the
poorer farmers. A total of $500,000 in relief

funds were collected during the year’s struggle

and nearly an equal amount in food and cloth-
ing. Having failed to transform the FSR into

a permanent proletarian relief organization, the

Passaic strike found the Workers International

Relief very weak. And altho we popularized
the WIR tremendously throughout the Passaic
strike, we conducted the relief campaign under

the auspices of an extra committee and again

failed to transform this committee together with

its extensive united front affiliations, into per-

manent WIR organization.

In 1927 and 1928 the big coal miners’ strike

took place. The strike was led by the reaction-
ary leadership of the United Mine Workers. We

entered the strike six months late, but never-
theless, developed in the course of a few months
another extensive united front movement and
broad influence among A. F. of L. local unions

and other workers organizations. The relief

campaign was again conducted by an extra com-
mittee, which collected nearly $300,000 in money
and an equal amount in food. With two failures
to organize a mass WIR in mind, we did make

an attempt to turn the broad movement into
permanent WIR organization. Another failure

resulted because we did not give consideration
to the element of time, the correct period for

this transformation. We attempted the trans-
formation when the relief campaign and the
strike were already on their last legs.

The relief campaign for the Gastonia textile
strikers was led by the WIR. This strike con-
stituted a base for permanent WIR member-
ship branches, district organizations, collective

I affiliations. Two outstanding weaknesses again
confronted us with failure. First, we paid too

j little attention to establishing permanent mem-
I bership branches and securing the affiliation of

j workers' organizations, and conducted the cam-
! paign simply from the standpoint of raising

j funds for strike relief. Second, the leaders and
' workers, as well as the organizations active in

I the campaign, were permeated with the con-
I ception that the WIR was a fifth wheel, useless
j except in emergencies of struggle, a conception
| readily understandable in the light of our rc-
i peated failure to secure permanent organization

| out of our former immense relief movements,

j our failure to organize the WIR in struggle. The

| few branches that were organized went to smash
| a few months after the Gastonia strike.

And thus in 1931, ten years after we organized

j our first proletarian relief organization, coal
I miners numbering 40.000 went on strike against

| starvation under the leadership of the RILU,

j the TUUL and National Miners Union. Again
we organized an extra relief committee and as-

j signed a secondary role to the WIR. Again we
| are going forward in the relief campaign upon

the basis of delegate united fronts for the col-
lection of funds without organizing any perma-
nent membership branches of the WIR or win-
ning our contacts for the policy of a permanent
relief organization. Weeks have passed since we
decided that the Pennsylvania-Ohio-West Vir-
ginia-Kentucky Striking Miners Relief Commit-
tee shall be transformed into permanent WIR
organization.

The miners’ strike has already changed its
base and tactics due to a back to work move-
ment of the strikers. At the same time, how-
ever, the relief campaign is to be intensified,
broadened, improved, because the fight of the
miners against starvation has as its perspective
the broadening of the struggle, the intensifica-
tion of the battle against the coal barons in the
strike area and spreading it into other mining

territories involving more thousands upon thou-
sands of coal diggers.

Exactly at this time, while the relief cam-
paign is still traveling towards its peak, must
we transform the extra miners’ relief commit-
tee into a permanent WIR machine. The or-
ganization of membership branches of the W.
I.R. must proceed at once. Acquainting the
workers and their organizations with the pro-
gram of the WIR in the field of strike relief,
aid in catastrophies, proletarian culture, aid to
proletarian children, development of proletarian
films, must proceed without delay. And of ex-
treme importance is also the clarification before
the working class of the role of the WIR in
the unemplyoed movement.

The delegates from the United States to the
International Congress of the WIR, to be held
in Berlin in October, where ten years of exist-
ence and proletarian accomplishments of the
WIR in all countries will be celebrated, must
be in a position to report that the United States
section of this important workers’ organization
is at last forming upon a mass scale, with
permanency, to live and grow. Numerous and
militant struggles of the workers in this coun-
try, against deep wage cuts and backbreaking
speed up are in perspective. Already many
strikes are occuring among textile and other
workers. The steel mills are rumbling with dis-
content. We must be ready to bring all strug-
gles the solidarity of the great mass of work-
ers, sympathizers, poor farmers. This will be
possible if we build the WIR at once.

"Begin organizing a permanent mass W. I. R.
today” must constitute the slogan of every re-
volutionary and sympathetic worker. All com-
rades must help in this task.

By HARRY GANNES

SOON. the unemployed who sleep in the parks
and eat out of garbage cans will be faced with

the problem of winter. What this winter will
mean to the American working class can be
gleaned from the admissions of President Hoo-
ver, William Green of the A. F. of L. and Silas
H. Strawn, the confidential adviser to Hoover
and leading Chicago banker and lawyer. When
Hoover says this coming winter will bs worse
than ever before in the history of the country,
in his usual manner paints the picture a roseate
hue.

First of all the army of unemployed has now
passed the 10,000,000 mark, and using William
Green’s own estimate at least 2,000,000 will be
added to it before mid-winter. But it is only a
question of increase in numbers. It is mainly a
matter of increase in intensity of suffering—mil-
lions of workers will be 'entering their second,
some even their third year of hunger with all

available resources—except those in the pockets

of the capitalists and their state—nearing com-
plete exhaustion. The quick rise in bank failures
($100,000,000 in the small city of Toledo alone
where the proportion of unemployed is excep-

tionally high) has shorn hundreds of thousands

of unemployed of even the few pennies that were
available to them.

Then, the so-called charities are nearly empty.
The capitalists with profits dropping refuse to
contribute to this form of relief as well as to al-

low unemployment insurance through their gov-
ernment. The cry throughout the charity dens
is: Half the resources with twice the call for

relief!
And the Employed.

The*? unemployed who lived with employed
workers will find the family income cut down by
wage cuts, by additions to unemployed members
of the family, so that starvation will effect the
employed almost equally with the unemployed.

Eviction actions are virtually choking the cap-
italist courts, and the matter of evictions is be-
coming 8)i open armed struggle against the
workers. There is little doubt that this coming
winter, with evictions increasing by at least ICO
per ceil', new forms of violence and terror

(gainst the unemployed will be developed by the
capitalist police force.

Hunger and starvation will not be restricted
to the cities alone. In 'lie P. uth the agrarian

crisis will plunge tens of thousands of Negro

share croppers, tenant farmers as well as Negro i
workers. Into a period of starvation equr' to an
Indian famine. Thousands of tenant farmers
end share-croppers will get nothing for their
e-ops r•'ter they pav expenses.. The situation
down South is so drastic that the Hoover gov- .

rrnment could find a solution only by an at-
tempted enforced destruction of one third of the

cotton crop

to the wheat territories there wM be bank* 1
1

ruptcies, evictions, and hunger. The wheat crop
is breaking the hack of the farmer by its size,
and the Federal Faun Beard sees hope o»:ly in
the physical destruction of at least 10 to 20 per
cent of the farmers along with their farms.

These are the prospects of the coming winter
for the American workingclass.

The sharpening financial crisis in England
and Germany, with German capitalism dump-
ing on the world market, with British capital-
ism, through the Labor party, enforcing a 10
per cent wage cut for the British workers, rais-
ing a tariff wall of 10 per cent against American
goods—all this will have its effect on the econo-
mic crisis in the United States, cutting down
production, stimulating further wage cuts, and
intensifying unemployment.

The American capitalist class is not inactive
in the face of this situation. Hoover is prepar-
ing a smashing attack against the workers this
winter on two fronts:

1) A drive against any form of unemploy-
ment insurance, in which he has openly an-
nounced he will use the United States Army
in some sections (he says to hand out relief,
but it will be in builet-form), as well as the
Red Cross. Govern irs of at least five states
have declared they are ready to call out the
militia against the unemployed (Illinois, Penn-
sylvania, Colorado. Oklahoma. Kentucky).

2) Wage cuts will be handed out to the
major part of the workingclass through the
direct intervention of the government. This can
be seen in the action of Secretary of Com-
merce Lamont approving W'age cuts, and the
fact that the leading imperialist forces in the
United States, directly in the leadershio of the
Hoover government have already started the
wage cut drive. The Rockefeller interests an-
nounce wage cuts of 20 per cent in the Colo-
rado Fuel Iron Co. and this will spread to
all the ramifications of the Rockefeller trusts.
Andrew W Mellon, secretary of the United
States treasury, and the most powerful figure,
in the Hoover government, slashes wages in the
coal fields and now in the Koppers Co., a Mel-

lon coke and chemical industry. And last, but
no* least, the huge Morgan & Co. combinations,
the United States Steel Corporation ami the
leading railroads are already slashing wages.
The U. S. Steel has .started its wage cutting
drive against 250,000 steel workers by slashing
pay in its Moncsscn mills of the American Sheet
& Tin Co. The Morgan interests, with the help
of the government, are planning wage cuts on

I the railroad, which are scheduled to take place
before this winter. Proof of this is contained
in the Hoover sheet, the N. Y. Evening Post.
(8-3-31) which declares

“Regardless of the outcome of the fight for
higher freight rales, which enter* It* second
stage tomorrow with the opening of regional
hearing*. It I* almost certain a general down- I

By JOHN STEUBEN
The Growth of the T.U.U.L.

SINCE the last meeting of the National Board

of the T.U.U.L. (November, 1930) the New
York District of the T.U.U.L. has made decisive
steps forward. We began to root ourselves in-
side the shops as well as among the rank and
file of the reformist unions. We began to carry
out in practice the line of the R.I.L.U. in regards
to the development of united front movements.
In this respect we made great headway in the
textile and needle industries. We led and par-
ticipated in over five hundred strikes which in-
volved about 38,000 workers. Especially were the
strike struggles we lead in the shoe, needle and

textile industries successful. It is also im-
portant to note that we sharpened the struggle
against opportunism in our own ranks, in the
building trades against the stagger system and
resistance to organize the unorganized. Among
the fancy leather goods workers against the
lagging ‘behind and legalism of the T. U. U. L.
leadership. In the needle trades against the
tendency to liquidate certain departments of the
industrial union. As a result of this increased
activity our unions and leagues have recruited
5,467 new members and the general influence
of the T.U.U.L. has still further increased.

Organization Drive
These gains, while important, however, are not

basic enough, if we view them in the light of
the present great possibilities for the building

“WE ARE FACING A HARD WINTER”—HO OYER By BPBCK

The T.U.U.C. ot N.Y. Decides on
a 3-Month Plan of Work

of our unions and leagues in every industry

and trade. Therefore, there can be no spirit
of satisfaction because we do not as yet live up
to the demands and duties placed upon us by
the R.I.L.U. and the workers themselves. It is
for this reason that the newly elected council
of the T.U.U.L., at Its very first meeting decided
to start a general organization drive. In order
to carry this drive through successfully, the
T. U. U. C. has decided that each union and
league is to work out a concrete program of
work to last from September 15 to December. 15.

Proposals for a Program

1. Mobilize the membership. The period
from now up to September 15 must be used
by the leading committees of the unions to pie-

pare a draft of the program for a thorough
discussion and approval of the entire member-
ship. The leaders of the unions must clearly

understand that it is not a mere formal approval
of the plan by the membership that is needed.
The idea is to arouse and mobilize the entire
membership for the carrying out of the plan.
In fact, tlie successful carryinng out of the plan
depends on the ability of the leadership to draw

In every member into active participation.
2. Concentrate on the most important tasks.

It would be wrong if the plan would try to
cover everything under the sun. What we should
do is rather concentrate on the most important
tasks. For example, the organization of two or
three functioning shop groups in the most im-

“LABOR” DAY
By SEYMOUR BURNS.

LABOR DAY was first celebrated In the United

States in 1882. The movement to celebrate
a day set aside for labor was started by the
Knights of Labor, following the Haymarket

Massacre. Labor Day later was established as a
legal holiday in a number of states throughout
the union to offset May First, which was be-
coming the day of demonstrations of the revo-
lutionary working class of Europe and America,

and which was finally established in 1889 on the
100th Anniversary of the fall of the Bastille as
an International Working Class Solidarity Day.

For the last two decades, Labor Day has been

the day on which the officials of the A. F. of L.,

as well as other labor fakers, called upon the
workers for class collaboration and peace with

the bosses. On that day, the late president of
the American Federation of Labor, Samuel
Gompers, and today, Mr. Green urges the work-
ers to be thankful for the many things capi-

talism has given them.
At a time when more than ten million work-

ers in the U. S. are unemployed, William Green,
president of the A. F. of L, and Matthew Woll,
vice-president of the National Civic Federation,

will call upon the workers to support capitalism
in its “effort to stabilize industry and reduce
unemployment." Said Matthew Woll, ‘‘lndus-
trial democracy cannot come through the work-
ers alone. We need the help of the employers '

When Green was inaugurated as president of

ward revision in wages will be sought by the
carriers. When ibis slop will be Initialed is
uncertain, but It seems likely lo be delayed not
much beyond mid-Oelober, when the derision

on rales is expected."
Against all (his the-workers must gather their

forces now to prepare lor a .struggle, a struggle

against a mighty attempt of the capitalists to
unload tiro heaviest burden yet attempted in the
present crisis on the backs of the workingclass.
Tlie struggle must increase ten-fold for unem-
ployment insurance, for immediate unemploy-
ment relief, rallying the widening mass unem-
ployed ranks for a concrete struggle.

The struggle against wage cuts, the steepest
yet attempted will increase many fold this com-
ing winter. The capitalists are preparing, and
the workingclass must answer now, by solidify-

ing its ranks by strengthening its revolutionary

organization to rally new hundreds of thousands
in struggle.

the A. F. L., one of the industrial magnates
stated, “Mr. Green is representative of all peo-
ple, he is not radical. He labors for the good of
all people. We can feel safe in his hands.”

Speaking at the Advertising Club immediately
following his inauguration in 1925 at Miami,
Fla., he said, “There seems to be an understand-
ing of peace and unity between labor and capi-
tal in Miami. Labor and capital cannot hate
each other if they understand each other. Mis-
understanding is the cause of strife. Under-
standing means accord.”

To this Mr. Edward Henning of the State

Department exclaimed passionately, “Thank
God that when the reins fell, from the palsied

hands of Samuel Gompers, they fell into the
virile hands of Wm. Green.”

Will their speeches be different this Labor
Day? When ten million workers are unemployed,
the Executive Council of the A. F. L. speaks of
relieving the unemployed situation by introduc-
ing beer. When thousands of miners fight

against starvation, the United Mine Workers of
America, with Lewis at the head, has its gang-
sters who, in alliance with government agents,
maim and kill miners and their families. When
the textile workers go on strike, the United Tex-
tile Workers of America unites with the Asso-
ciated Silk Workers, which in 1919 broke away
from that organization because the late presi-
dent, John Goldie, openly betrayed the silk
workers of Paterson. Today, however, when the
National Textile Workers’ Union of America
calls a strike against starvation, against the
speed-up system, against inhuman wage slashes,
we find Gitlow and the Lovestone outfit using
their influence over these two organizations, to
unite in a struggle against the National Textile
Workers’ Union.

It is very significant in this general strike
where thousands of silk and d.vc workers have
been organized, and arc fighting mllltantly
under the leadership of the united front of the
National Textile Workers' Union, that Gitlow
and the United Textile Workers of America, to-
gether with the Associated Silk Workers, lead a
parade, with the American flag, thus making an
effort to offset the tremendous enthusiasm or
the textile workers when they paraded under
the leadership of the National Textile Workers’
Union, on August 13th, five thousand strong.

Labor Day this year will be celebrated by the
workers in another manner. The Workers’ In-
ternational Relief and the Penn.-Ohio Striking
Miner*’ Relief Committee ha« arranged a Soll-

portant shops in the trade or industry; the
building of functioning groups in the A. F. of
L. locals. To take practical steps to immediately
proceed to organize the unemployed in the in-
dustry. To work out ways and means to reach
the Negro workers in the industry. How to in-
crease the sale of Labor Unity. Last but not
least how to organize a united front movement
among workers of a particular industry, regard-
less of their union affiliation, or whether they
are organized or unorganized.

3. No dead figures. Should each union decide
definitely how many new members they are
to recruit during the coming three months? The
T.U.U.C. would discourage such an idea Sit this
present stage. Individual recruiting Is very im-
portant, but we are not going to build mass
unions if we recruit the workers one by one.
Recruiting must be done on the basis of our
activities inside the shops, A. F. of L. locals,

among unemployed, leading strike struggles, etc.
In other words the aim of the plan should be
the development of genuine mass activity, and
uuring the process of developing such work we
shall strenji.hen ourselves organizationally.

4. The basis for the Plan. In preparing such
a plan it is baric that we take into consider-
ation not only the possibilities, but also the pre-
sent strength of each union. This means not
to spread out too much. Instead we should
rather concentrate on a particular shop or trade
in the industry, or a particular A. F. of L. local,
or on a definite section of the city where un-
employed workers of the trade live or look for
work. This will make it possible to assign the
best forces for the carrying out of the Plan.

5. Distribution of work. The Plan must deal
not only with what to do and how to do it, but
also who will do it. This means, first of all,

the drawing in of the entire membership. The
leadership of the union must not only direct the
work, but be involved in the carrying' out of
specific tasks. If absolutely necessary special
committees shall direct the work, but as a rule
the leading body of the union shall direct it.
We don’t want any ‘‘committee activity.” We
must give our membership a chance to do work
among the workers in the shops, in the neigh-
borhoods and not in our offices.

6. Control over decisions. It Is not sufficient
to prepare a plan. The most important task is
to control the practical carrying out of the plan.
This means that at each membership meeting

a report is to be given on what was done, who

did it, and how it was done.
The working out of such a program by each

union and league must be started immediately
so that by September 15, the plan will already
be taken up at the membership meetings as well
as approved by the T.U.U.L.

The possibilities for transforming our T.U.U.L.

into a mass organization fully exist and it is

our job to do it.

Uncover Starvation and Misery
The capitalist press, the agents of the ruling class,

has been publishing less and less news about
unemployment. It hides the starvation of the
unemployed workers’ families. We must

constantly expose the miserable treatment
of families of the unemployed by the city
governments and charity institutions. W*
must uncover all cases of starvation, un-
dernourishment, sickness. We must pub-
lish these cases in our press, in the
Daily Worker, in Labor Unity, tell
them at ail workers’ meetings. Un-
employed Councils should publish
bulletins to inform all workers of

the starvation and misery of the

darity Day Festival, which will take place at
the Starlight Amusement Park, 177th Street and
West Farms Road. Solidarity Day will offset
the Labor Day of the A. F. of L. On this day

the revolutionary workers of New York will
demonstrate their power against betrayals and
class collaboration, against all renegades of the
working class. They will show these misleaders
of labor their proper place.

All workers of New York and vicinity should
come to the Solidarity Day Festival. The Work-
ers International Relief is the organization
which will set the pace on Labor Day to offset
the class collaboration speeches of the laboi
fakers.

Cone In m««eee»

A MilkFund for the
StrikersXhildren
HARLAN, Ky., Aufe. 22.—Thirty of the hungri-

est and sickliest of the hundreds of children at
the Sunshine mine camp in the outkirts of Har-
lan, will get milk daily as a result of the Wo-
men’s Auxiliary’s activities. A milk collection
route was established by them among the farm-
ers in the region who pledged a certain amount
of milk each day.

A day after the auxiliary of the National
Miners Unoin was organized, the worker’s home
where the meeting was held, was raided by the
armed thugs who roam the region in cars heavi-
ly laden with machine guns. However, at the
second meeting of the auxiliary, plans to open
a relief kitchen in Sunshine to care for the hun-
dreds sickening for want of milk and bread, were
taken up. Because of the “law’s” terrorization,
it is impossible to rent a place for use as a
relief kitchen, the women found.

The auxiliary is appealing thru the Penn-
Ohio-W. Virginia-Kentucky Striking Miners Re-
lief Committee, 611 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, for
money to buy enough lumber to build a shack,
or a large tent to house the relief kitchen. They
have the use of a piece of land free of charge.

"We just must feed the children, if we do
nothing else.” a miner’s wife writes. "Us older
folks need food pretty bad too, and we hope
to be able to give everybody something to eat,
with your help, but we decided to do something
about the children first. So many of them are
sickening something dreadful. You folks up
yonder have stood by us in our’ fight as nobody
ever did before. We know you’re our folks,
same as we’re your folks and comrades, all
of us being in the big fight to live right. That’s
why we’re writing to you, asking you to try
to help us get enough money to help buy this
timber to build us a relief kitchen that we can
cook in, and feed out of the rain. I don’t have
to tell you about how bad the hunger and sick-
ness is here, and how we just got to do some-
thing right away. We’re doing lots of things
and we are going to do just as much as we’re
humanly able to do so. But we need help now! 1'

The armed thugs are doing all they can to
smash the relief kitchens. The Evarts kitchen
was destroyed. McKinney Baldwin, Negro chair-
man of the Harlan kitchen was taken out of
his house Wednesday night, tied to a tree,
beaten until his clothes was torn into strips and
told he would be killed next time. Sheriff John
Henry Blair’s automobile was used for the ex-
pedition.

At the same time hundreds of children are
suffering from Flux, suffering from the lack
of milk and other nourishing foods. Workers
everywhere must mobilize to collect funds to
help feed these children and their parents who
are putting up a heroic fight against starvation.

The Workers International Relief, which Is
holding a National Relief Conference in Pitts-
burgh August 29 and 30, is conducting a special
campaign to raise a milk fund for stritaee’ chil-
dren.

A Correction
'THROUGH a printer’s error some of the lines
* In the article in the August 20 issue of the
DAILY WORKER called "Not Hillquit Alone
But the Socialist Party” by Comrade Darcy were
so mixed up as to be very unclear. We reprint
this section below from the original article. Be-
ginning with the eighth line from the bottom
of the first column it should read as follows:

"Comrade Henderson in his letter declares:
‘...the more he (Hillquit) Insists on his view-

point as a lawyer the worse his position as a
supposed leader of the workers becomes. Law-
yer Hillquit continually exposes Chairman Hill-
quit... If Hillquitlan leadership and Hillquitian
Socialism cannot be repudiated by the Social-
ist Party, I call upon all workers and former
comrades to leave the party which supports
such misleaders and betrayers’.

“Are there really such conflicts existing? Let
lis consder the oil case (Comrade Henderson
properly calls it the ‘oil scandal’), was there any

conflict between lawyer Hillquit and chairman
Hillquit when he decided to take up the suit?
And further, was there any conflict between the
position of Hillquit and Thomas in their attitude
on the question or between ‘Hillquitian social-
ism’ or the ‘socialism’ of the Socialist party?
And still further, was it a departure from So-

cialist party principles and practice for Hill-
quit to take up the case. To all three we an-
swer NO. Hillquit, Thomas, the Socialist party
and the Second International are all united In
one position against the Soviet Union. This we
will prove now. Hillquitian leadership and ‘so-
cialism’ Is the Socialist party whether Hillquit
is there or not.

"Does Hillquit’s action in the oil case case
constitute a change of position for him? It
does not. On November 23, 1930, a banquet
for socialist officials was given in the Pennsyl-

vania Hotel to help the activity of the dirtiest
counter-revolutionary that ever disgraced this

earth —Abramovitch. At that affair stronger

stuff than water must have flowed for the
orators threw all their habitual caution to the
winds. Hillquit for example declared:

‘Russia today Is a government of a small
minority which has taken advantage of special
conditions to gain and hold power through force

and terrorism. Its reign of blood Is almost as
abhorrent as war among nations’.

“Could anything be said more plainly to pro-
voke a war for ‘civilization’ against barbarism

and the Soviet government? And who do you

think said this?
‘The method of the Communist government.

From here read on to the end. We are sorry
this error occurred, but in the pressure it was
overlooked.

.Workers! Join the Party of.
Your Class!

Communist Party U. 8. A
P. O. Box 87 Station D
New York City.

Please send me more information on the Cum-
munlst Party.

Name

Address

City State

Occupation Age
¦ ¦¦ew l"' -¦¦¦ ' —¦

.Mall this to the Central Office. Communist
Party, P. O. Bos <7 Station D. New York Ottj.
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